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Office of the President , ,. ~ ‘,

‘I

May 11991

Dear Members of the C~lass of 1991 1

On May~ 25 w~ shall be tâgether for Rochester Institute of
T~chno1’o4y’s 106th Commencement Our unique approach to graduation

• cereino~ies~wa~ desic~ned rover a decade ago by a task f’orce of
students~, staff and fa~u1ty This is a day for those of us who
have commirtted our~ c,1areers to teaching and learning, to
congratulate you, to thank you for coming to RIT, hand f’or staying
with u’s to the coAu~letion of your program of~st-udy Wh~ther you
conscipusl’y reali1ze it c≤r not, ypu ha’~r~ made a difference at RIT
AsbAlfred North Whitehead sai~d, “We al~1. throw something into the
s€rean~ of humanity, and once in~, it never cometh~out.”
i.’’~ .,‘ .•, ~•:‘.‘

All~ of us who work here trust ‘ that you graduates are not Dust
prepar~’ed for ~a productive career, ~but that ~ro~ur lives will be
~characte~ized’by dignity and purpose We acknowledge that you
possess knowledge and the know—how to acquire~, new information, but
we want y~u ~to channel your knowledge towards hujoane ends We want
.ydu:.tp,’part~cipate in voldriteer and pulili’c servibe and vote
intelligently and regularly We want you to demand of yourself and
your neighbor~, the civic r~sponsibility of weighing decisions
~iise~ly and effectively to promote the common good

- •

During the last .deôade, we have rece~ived mo~ posi~I~e~ coi~ments
fro~h’~p’~rents.a•nd graduating senior~ about our Commencement cer’emony
than ~any other event at RIT It is ~a famrly affair with many
parent,s, grandparents, spouses, and children in attendance I also
hope1 that you are planning to participate i~n Senior Week, a
rel1at4ve’~ty new tradition developed by s~dent 1e~aders and supported
by”~the Office of the Provost and student organizations

4 — , * • , 0 •~‘ ~‘

~ A~- you may know.. over the past few years w~ have had .ä small ‘inimber”
‘of,i~hcidents, usually involving impru~ent consumption of alcoho1,~
“which have diminished Commencement as both ceremony and
celebration It is also fair to say that these incidents prove to
be a scurce of great embarrassment to the individuals themselves

• and ~thëir families. I am writing to ask your’ help fh n~king
Commencemen~,f enjoyable and memorable for ~l1 Let’s work~ together
to make it a day we shall all rememb~r with happi~ness and pride

i.. “ -‘. ‘~I ~ok’~ fbrward to joining’you, y~ur famf lies a~idf-r4erids on •May
‘.-25th. • -•

• • • • .• -~• .• -,‘, *‘ •.-• •.,;, -

S~nc~e~ely, - - -

~~

‘Th&h&s~R’.”P~ough, Ph.D. , ,-

- Act5’in~ P~ésideñt -

,George~Eastman’ Memorial Building. P0. BOX 9887- Rochestéi~ New Yo~k 146230887- 7164752394

I,
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Letters.

Decisions Decisions
The ‘choices acollege,president makes, the
people apd organi~tibns’~iith whom he or
,she i~s associated, anthhe manner, in which
‘he ‘or she handles tho~se choice~ and
associations aff~ctg?eatly the pe~’,ceptions
people have of that cbllege. By~ having
chosen to be e~nployed with the’ Central
Int,elligence Ag~ncy and by h~ving.misled
tIle RIT community about the nature of his
“sabbatiàa1~ RIT President Richani~Rose has
doi’ie ir~eparable.~mage to the institution.

,No Io~nge~- will tlie’~R1T~and Rochester
communities believe Dr. Ràse •or his
administration. The CIA is infamous for its
decep~tion and delivery ofdisinforrpation.

ReproFile

No longer will RIT international
students and scholars feel secure when
~etuming.to their native countries. They will
have ,ttle ‘~igma of the CIA emblazoned
upon therh. The international community
knows better than we do about the atrocities
comthitted by the CIA..

No longèfwill RIT stud~ts in high.tech
areas be on an equal footing with students
from other collèges>’whèn’~arching for
employment. Corporations do not want the
CIA infiltrating their structures, and with
RIT’s CIA connectibñ’enij~loyers will always
see RIT students witha~(CIA?) tattooed on
their foreheads.

No longer will the RIT community know
who Richard Rose’s -1 prioRiTy is. When the
CIA’s inteTest!conflicts with’ RIT’s, to whose
interest will -Rose be ~eholde~n?

And no longer will parents be assured
that they are sending their daughters and
sons into an environmeni in which open
debate and the search for truth is cherished
while secrecy. and clandestine activity is
disdained. We all know what the CIA
cherishes and what it disdains.

There is,. though, a’ remedy to this
malady. Richard~Rose should resign or be
removed from office~and RIT’s board of
trustees sfiould~re~udiâte ar~y notion of the
CIA on cam~ius. As’a re~uIt RIT can restore
its repI~a~tion “and again’ become an
institution the whole community (both on
campus and off~ ‘can be proud Qf.

Gary Gustafson
MFA, Painting

I never thought I
would see the day
when my final
ReproFile would be
published, yet some
howl think I’ve been
writing it in the back
of my mind for the

- - past five years. I’ve

often found myselrjotting down mental
notes of experiences I’ve had throughout
my college career, vowing one day to
write them all down,

Problem is, now that I’m here, I-
realize that you can’t simply write down
an experience and expect people to
understand what you’re telling them. So~
I won’t try to. •nstead, I’ll share with ydu
my final thoughts as I prepare to take my
leave of what has been my home for the
last 5 years. It’s difficult to explain how
I feel. Perhaps if you’ve ever watched the
last episode of MASH, you can draw a
little correlation.

under, Nils,Jim, Marco, Chris, and Dana,
thank you for the creative freedom you’ve
allowed me. Because of you, I am leaving
my mark on RIT the way I wanted to.
utzky, good friends are ram Thanks for
being one. I’ll see ya in Seattle, bud.
Christina, I’m not sure how to thank you.
et’s just say that you’ve taught me a lot

about friendship.
To my brothers at Phi Kappa Psi,

thank you for welcoming me into your
family. You gave me a place to belong.
Not many people have done that for me.
I’ll always remember all of you. I love you
guys. To my big brother, Jim Harmon:
thanks for being there when I needed
you. Keep in touch. Most ofall, thanks to
my family. I couldn’ have done it without
them.

know whether I’m satisfied until I’ve
been Out for at least a couple of years. It’s
almost like asking someone who hasjust
been given a big steak to bite into if he’s
satisfied with the chefs work. How can
you know before you’ve tasted it? How
can I know if I’ve been well-trained for
my job before I start it? ow can I know
if the people I’ve met and grown with
won’t grow apart as time passes?

I do know that I’m very thankful I
took the time to get involved while at R1T.
If there is one bit of advice I can offer, it’s
this: don’t leave RIT the way you found
it. Make a difference. It pays off. In fact,
my employer told me that one of the
main reasons I was hired was because I
demonstrated initiative and creativity. My
grades aren’t all that fantastic, yet I
managed to land agm7t job months before
graduation at one of the world’s most
prestigious publishing software comp’
anies commanding a very respectable
salary, because I got involved.

Perhaps one of the most important
lessons that I’ve learned wasn’t taught to
me in a classroom, and that is that college
can often be a difficult, trying, lonely
time (it’s also too short). Rochester is
more than 400 miles from home, and I
was uneasy about leaving my family.
However, going to school far from home
has taught me to be independent. It has
also taught me a very valuable lesson: a
ship in a harbor is safe, but that is not
what ships are for. Now I travel to Denver,
1500 miles away. Again I find myself
nervous, but to my surprise, I also find
myself anxious to ge there

Well, enough with the advice. On to
the thank-you’s. To the editors I’ve worked

Hawkeye Pierce spent most of his
time wishing that he was anywhere but
Korea. He moaned, bitched, womanized,
partied, worked his ass off, and dreamed
of one day going home. When it came
time to leave, though, he suddenly
realized how much h~d become attached
to those he was leaving. I find myself very
much in the same position. I’ve met more
people in the last five years than I can
ever remember meeting in my whole life,
and I’ll never forget any of them.

People ask me if I’m “satisfied” with
my RIT experience Foolishly, I always
thought that I’d be able to answer that
question when it came. I’ve found,
however, that I can’t. I don’t think ‘11

And to everyone else at RIT: you
know all those things that I did over the
years, the eople that I embarrassed,
made fun of, was rude to, and played
jokes on? I’d just like to say that I want to
take all of that back. . . and do it all over
again.

Well, that’s it. If I’ve forgotten you, I’m
sorry. I’ll try to thank you in person. If I
don’t, you’ll get over it. And on that note,
as Dennis Miller would say, “Guess what,
folks? That’s college, and I am OUTTA
HERE!”

C~V+

4 May 10, 1991



CAB And RHA
Set It Straig~
In response to the letter in the April 26th
Reporter, the College Activities Board would
like to put an end to misunderstandings and
make a few things known so that Un
informed people do not embarrass
themselves further. First of all, the College
ActivitiesBoard is not a student government.
Th~.only”thing similar to the mentioned
organizations (Student Directorate and
RHA)~ is the allocation of funds. Yes, our

• budgetedfiinds all come from the students’
activities fees. I will give the person credit for
doing some homework. From there on,
everything else was rhetoric The readers
might be~interested to know that all of these
organizations are run by students, and

• surprisingly enough, these students also pay
the activities fee.

• If’you’re so concerned as to how we
spend “your” money, then you should know
where it goes. In regards to the College
Activities Board, we program TGIF’s,
Talisman movies, recreation events, trips,
special jevents, traditional events, Spring
Break, and RITV. I would like to know if you
have ever taken the time to att~epd any of
these events? We cannot make you go to the
events that you help sponsor, but if you truly
care about how your money is spent,~ then
why don’t you make an attempt to,,find out
instead of complaining about it. You made
yourself conie across as an apathetic ‘whiner.

Given’ the diverse range of musical ai1d
entertainment tastes that span the RIT
community is is difficult to please e~reryone
all the time. Our surveys try to distinguish
these interests, but realistically is it virtually
impossible to satisfy everyone’s tastes. We
realize that the concert may not always be
your favorite band or entertainer, but
consider it an opportunity to be exposed.to
a broader interest area. Further more, the
CAB office does not “wait until the last
minute to try to book an act.~’ As per last
year’s concert, the act for ~kylor Dayne~was
confirmed, the contracts were ready, and she
cancelled us. This was not a case of
negligen~ë on the part of €AB, but on the
artist’s decision to cancel. To give you an idea
of the concert process, we inquire about acts
before Thanksgiving, the surveys are sent out
Winter quarter, and the bids are made right
after (or even at home during) Spring Break.
Booking a concert is not merely picking up
a phone and saying we want “so and so~’. We
have to deal with routing of the act’s tour,
price, availability, and artist’s enthusiasm
about performing at a school with only an
ice rink available. I am not going to preach
on the fine points of booking enter-

tainment. However, I am not going to stand
back and let the College Activities Board, or
other organizations, take more unnecessary
abuse.
If you feel that abolishing student

government, and organizations like RHA
and CAB is needed, then that’s your
opinion.Just think about a few things first.
There will be no lectures, no bands, no
movies, no trips, no plays, no comedians,
spring break will cost a small fortune, and
what’s more, there will be absolutely no
sense of community or involvement on the
RIT campus. Who do you think programs
these events, elves?

Joelle Anderlik
Head rogrammerlEif CAB

To the individual whose letter about the
Sp~ing Concert and student government in
gcperal was printed in the April26 Reporter~
thank you for you input. To begin with,
Residence Halls Association, as its name
implies, is concerned primarily with
residence h~lls issues. It is in no way, shape,
or form ~ssociated with the College
Activities Board Spring Concert. In the
future I advise that you check for sources.

Your call to abolish student government
is, reactive whereas the proposal to
restructure student government is pro-active.
Reacting is much easier;~.it only requires
complaini’ng about what others are doing.
Pro-actihg is more difficult, it requires
realizing problems and attempting to do
spmething about them. Those who are
invp,lved with student government on all
levels are attempting, in one way or another,
-to b~e pro.~active. These are the people who
are,doing something constructive As Mom.
used to say, “Put up or shut up:’ If you have
th~ ppwe,r. ~o change something and are not
willingto~,use it, you have no right to criticize
those~ w~o are 4oing something.

There are many ways to ensure that your
views areheard and treated in a constructive
manner. These include: RHA (if you live in
the residence halls), OCSA (if you live off
campus), GC (if you are a Greek), BACC (if
you are a minority), NSC (if you are an NTID
student), and, other special interest groups
too numerous to mention. For example; to
effect a change in. the way the Spring
Concert is handled, one should offer input
and assista~1ce to College Activities Board as
the concert-is being planned. Complaining
afterward is useless.

As a final note, Student Affairs is not
responsible for the functioning of the
residence halls, the Department of
Residence Life is. As an administrative body,
they cannot always be, aware of, student
problems..For input of this nature; they can
rely upon organizations such as RHA. RHA
in turn relies upon the students for input.
The constructive approach to a problem of

this nature would be to voice your concerns
at one of the student government meetings
or by joining one of the student government
organizations. Actions such as these are
more effective than just writing letters of
complaint to REPORTER.

Bramj Meehan
Director of Communications, 1990-91 RHA

Thank You RIT!
I am writing this letter to publicly thank
Apartment Lifefor once again leaving me
out in the cold. I am a third 9ear student
living i~i a house off campus with four
friends and I wanted to spe,l~ my last year
at this institution in a Racquet Club
apartment., But thanks to my ~72 in the
lottery I will once again be living in a house
in Henrietta that is falling apart, and as one
maintenance worker told us, needs a
bulldozer.,

Last year’ my friends and I lived in the
dorms and all decide4 that two years in the
dorms was ènqugh for us. Th~ee of my
friends were smart and signed on to the
lease of an apartment of graduating seniors
they knew and-moved in this fall. I am
convinced that this is how you dO things here
at RIT to get things done So my other two
friends and I all entered the lottery and the
high~st n&mber we received was arou r~d 230.
We thought we had pretty good cl~iani~es
sinc’e over 1000 were handed out. We were
not so lucky and every apartment was taken
around 200. Not wanting to spend another
nightmarish year in the dorms we turned to
our friends who lived in a house off campus.

We moved in this past fall and we have
had some fun times but living 10 minutes off
campus does take its toll. All I wanted to do
was live in Racquet Club’iny final year here
and once again I got the shaft. Does being
a third year student who has lived off
campus in a pit and sharing a small room
carry any weight? Obviously not. Does RIT
care? I.didn’t think so.

Well it is over now and I am living in,the,
house again. I am not willing to do anything
drastic and live with some strangers I find
on a bulletin board because I would rather
live with my friends: Ijust want to let anyone
who has anything to do with housing thai I
think the system needs some looking’at~ Why
give so many more numbers than there are
apartments? You must have some idea how
many apartments.will be freeing up. It is a
big let down to go through the whole process
and come up empty-twice! Thanks again, I
really do not appreciate it.

Kevin Shea
Third Year Photojournahsm
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Athletes
of the Week

ibm Emmick
For the second straight week, senior lacrosse
player Tom Emmick has been named RIT Male
Athlete o the Week.

Emmick earned the honor after scoring 22
points in RIT’s last three games. The
attackman tallied three goals and three assists
in a 15-9 loss to 11-time defending national
champion o powered the Tigers to a

win over Geneseo in the tern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Upstate semi
finals with three goals and five assists, then
closed out the season with five goals and three
assists in a 17-14 loss to Hartwick in the ECAC
finals.

‘Without Tom, our offensive production
would have been way down in those three
games’ offered R1T Coach Guy Van Aradale

Emmick was the Tigers’ top scorer (for the
second straight season) with 41 goals and 39
assists (80 points). After transferring to RIT
from Corning Community College he scored
137 points (74 goals, 63 assists), placing him
seventh on the school’s career scoring list. Last
year, mmick was named first-team all
Independent College Athletic Conference and
third-team All-American. “He accomplished all
that h did despite facing double teams and
our opponents defensemen’ praised Van
Arsdale.

Thbatha Gano
li-ack star Thbatha Gano has been named RIT
Female Athlete of the Week for the week
ending May f~ 1991. Gano has been named
Athlete of the Week three times this year.

Gano powered the Tigers to a ninth-place
finish at last weekend’s New York State
Women’s Collegiate Athletic Association
(NYSWCAA) Championship by placing in
three events, with record-breaking per
formances in two.

Her 35’ 5 1 “triple jump was good for
third place and broke her own school record
h>morethanafoot( ‘ 112”atlastyear’sstate
meet). She also placed third in the 100-meter
high hurdles~ with a time of:15.51. n the long
jump competition, she placed fourth with a
distance of 16’ 6 114”. That effort set a new RIT
record, topping the mark of 16’ 2 1/2” set by
Kristina Schulze at last year’s state indoor meet.
in addition, Gano was fourth of the Tigers’
sixth-place 400-meter relay team, which
finished with a time of :5221. She finished the
meet with 16.25 points.

Softball Makes It
In a critical week, the RIT women’s softball
team faced tough com~etitiot~ from Penn
Siate-Behrend and SaintJohn Fisher. They
needed to pull out a couple of victories in
the double-headers to make itto the New
York State. Women’s Collegiate Athl~tic
Association (NYSWCAA) Tournament.

Pitcher Kris Gray hurled a 16-6 victory
in the first game against the Penn State
squad. However, RIT was shelled in the
second game, 17-10, setting upan important
match with cross-town rival Saint John
Fisher. The Tigers’ lost their first’game 6-1.
In game two, RIT ~vas able to, pull out a 6-4
victory in extra inningsJen V~ilint picked up
her’sixth win of the season, pitching a strong
eight innings and allowing only one earned
run, giving RIT a final rccord.of 14-11.

Foi the team, th~ toughest p’art was still
to come waiting to find if they would
receive abid to the NYSWCCA Tori~nament.
Not~inly did they gd ~bid, they ~eréseeded
fourtli in the ei~ht~teâm field. The3’ will meet
the number five ~eed, Staten Island (f9:8),’
Frida’y at~11:30 am. af the B’agsai -Sp&~s
Complex in Bingharn’t~n. The t~am is
guaranteed ~t 1’easu’tw~ games.’The’winner
will advance to the semiflnals, ~vhere they
will meet the’ wir~’ner’ of die’numbérone
seed, Union (15:4)~ ~‘ersus thè~number eight
seedandho’st, Bij gh~ni’t~n (19-8). The losers
will jilà1 each rither hia cdnsblatkn round.
During the ‘seasdn RIT s~eptUrmion in. a
doubleheader a~nd split oné,~iithnumber
two seed: SUNY Brockport (15-11). -

Cda~ch Eileen Hu’tche’nsoh’s team
achieved i~h~ir ~öals of edipsirig the old’~
record ~if 10 wib.~, ‘,4et in 1985, and making
it t~ the States~”Thèy worked hard all season.
Now that they~b’á~e qualified foii the states
the’ are gc~nnà go for i’ti” said a ves~excited
Hutcheri~on. “Evei~’o’te has contfibuted
tow~i-d ‘the su’Ecess bf the team:’ said
Hutchensonf’Wh~n third 13~semanSimpson

• was forbed’tbtnis’~ a few gam~s, Arigie Lutes
ste~ped”ii4 and played great. -

Ii~diviauall~ third baseman Simpson
• pacd~ thee regulars with a .459 bitting

average. ‘Outfielder Pam Griffie is hitting
347, followed by seCond baséhian Elissa
Halreich .341 pitcherloutfIelder Gray .340,
arid firgt Easeman O’Hara 315. On the
mo’i~ind, Gray and Valint have shared the
pit~cEin~.äutiCs. Gray is 8-3 with a 1.31 earned
n~n a”erage (ERA). Valint is 6-7 with a 4.09
ERA, winñing four of her last fi~ie starts.

“They deserve to be selected (to the
states). They made it’happen. I amvery
proud of ihem and it makes my year. That’s
(the team doing their best) is whai it’s all
about’ said assistant coach Dugan Davies. I
wish the team thébestof luck at siates this
week~nd.I know that they ha~,’e worked hard
this season and they des~rve whatever they
make of this weekend. They’ve èàihed it.

—M~rrGEHRIG

A 5OI~i1 Week!
The RIT baseball team had an interesting
week. The Tigers split double headers, one
with Hobar College and the other with
Penn State-Behrend. This week was the
team’s most prolific since April & With these
wins the team’s overall record climbed to
6-25-2.

The win against Hobart, in the second
game of the double header, broke a six game
loosing streak for the Tigers. The win went
to Scott Siers, his firs in the ‘91 season. The
second game’s final tally was 5-4 victory for
RIT. The first game against obart did not
go as well. The Tiger’s dropped that game
by o a margin of 0-1. Since Hobart is in the
same conference as RIT, the victory was
more importan to the teams standings, as
did the loss. The team has had a tough time
winning on the road this season but has to
be encouraged by this away victory.

The doubleheader against PS-Behrend
was some of the best play the team has
exhibited all season. A the end of three
innings the Tigers were up by a score of 4-1.
However, the Tigers lost some momentum
as the game went on. They had four errors,

Lacmsse’~s Quest for a
National Bid
Unfortunately for RIT lacrosse, the road to
the NCAA national play.offs included a visit
from defending national champions
Hobart. While many experts believe Hobart
isn’t the invincible team it once was, the
schoolcontinually ranked at or near the top
of the polls all season long.

Hobart jumped out to an early lead,
scoringjust.26’seconds into the game. They
followed it with goals at the five and six
minute mark of the first period. But RIT
fought back. Erik Fink, Tom Masaschi, and
Tom Emmick each picked up a goal in a two
minute span to even the game at three.
Hobart did not allow the score to remain
tied for very long Before-the first period was
ended, Hobart had a 6-3 lead.

The second period began much like the
first, with Hobart’picking up a quick goal
just 17seconcis into the period. RIT struck
back when Emmick picked up his second
goal of the game. Hobart made it 8-4 while
RFF~served a technical’ penalty. Erik Fink
thenpicked up his second goal of the game
when he batted in a rebound to bring the
Tigers back within three. Hobart finished
out the scoring for the period to make it 9-5
at half-time. ‘ - . . -

Once more Hobart scored in the early
going. RIT found itself on the short end of
a 11-5 score when Hobart scored again at
6:25 in the third. But the [igers did not

one of which resulted i the awarding of a
base due to catchers’ interference Still, the
Tigers held on to win by a narrow 7-6
margin. This was victory number four for
Scott Wilson. Wilson has been a consistent
bright spot for the Tiger’s with his 4-3
record. The second game was a defensive
duel. Neither team could muster a score
until the top of the fifth inning. The Penn
State team banged in one run in the ifth.
While the Tiger’s stranded seven runners on
base they couldn’t drive in a single run. At
the end of seven Penn States sole run was the
margin of difference.

The play the Tigers have exhibited this
week was some of their best of the season.
n one week they almost doubled the team’s
number of wins. Unfortunately it may have
been too little, too late The team still has
ECA s this ek so maybe they can pull
something off there. After all, the team is 4-6
in their conference Winning the ECACs is
not totally out of the Tiger’s ability. Either
way the team will have a whole year to
improve or nex season.

—JONAThAN T. BOYD

surrender. Tom Masâschi fired an outside -.

shot past the Hobart goalie i~h resuscit~his
team. Paul Boncaro then pickcdup a lóos.e
ball from behind the net, do~e.towatds the
front of the net, and backhanded o’fl’ë past.
the surprised goaltendeC Fred KiI~ä b1ought -

the Tigers ,back within three when, he
jumped high and put one in over the goalies
head. With the score 1 1-8, the-Tigers were
very much back into the ~amè. Unfor
tunately, a number of sloppy passes and a
tentative defense allowed Hobart to put the
game out of reach with two more goals in the
third period and two in the fourth. Tom
Emmick picked up the final goal of the
game, to make it 15-9, but it was too little, too
late. Once more the Tigers fell to the
Statesmen of Hobart.

With the loss to Hobart, RIT’s chances
of getting a national play-offbid -

They needed to perform extremely well in
the ECAC Upstate play-oils. In the semifin
,round against visiting Geneseo, RIT
dominated the play. Theyjumped out to an

- -‘early lead, picking up the first three goals of
the game and then extending the lead to 6-2
at the end of the first period. They never
looked back. By half-time the Tigers were
leading 10-3 and th
a final score of 16-4.

In the championship game versu
Hartwick, the Tigers again took an early
lead, albeit slimmer, and ended the first
period up by a score of 5-4. Hartwick tied
the game up at half-time at eight apiece. The
third period saw Hartwick take control and

Scoreboard

— --

jump out to a 12-9 lead. In the fourth period,
the Tigers were ‘unable to overcome the
three goal margin as they and Hartwick
traded pairs of goals. The Tigers lost the
ECAC Upstate championship by a score of
17-14. ‘

When the national bids were released
Monday, as ‘expected, the Tigers were not
among’ tl~e eight teams that received
invitations to the national play.offs. They
were among a group of two or three other
schools that were close to making the play
offs, but just not close enough. The Tigers,
ended the season with a record of 8-6,

- —STEPHEN L SCHULTZ

Sports At A Glance
Baseball: (6-25-2)

RIT I HOBART 10
JUTS HOBART 4
RIT7PENN -

JUT 0 PENN STATE-

Lacrosse:
JUT 9 HOBART 15
RET 16 GENESEO 4 ECAC UPSTATE
SEMIFINAL
JUT 4 HAR~WICK 7 ECA
CHAMPIONSHIP

Softball: (14-11)
JUT 16 PENN STA
JUT 10 P
JUT 1 ST JOHN FISHER 6
JUT 6 ST JOHN FISHER 4

~: ~

RIT third baseman Troy McBride tags out a Penn Staie-Behrend baserunner
double-header.

An RiTlacrosseplayer
has a shot blocked by a
Hobart goalie.

- ,,tj ~ 1-
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IBM
announces

1 ~an ennancement
to the PS/2.
A high-speed

loan.
If you’re like most students, you’re often running on empty when it
comes to ready cash. That’s why we’ve come up with the IBM PS/2®
Loan for Learning. It’s easy. It’s fast. And it’s affordable.
Interest rates are substantially lower than those of most consumer

loans. Just 1.5% above the Prime Rate (as published in The Wall
Street Journal).
Qualified students (or their parents), faculty and staff~ can borrow from $1,500 to

$8~000 for the purchase of an IBM Personal System/2~*
The one-page application makes itas easy as applying for
acredit~c’ard.~, . . . —....~.

Pay for tour PS/2’ip easy bites. Tak~ five’ye~rs to repay.
Choose ftpm two payment plan~ S~.andard (fixed) pr .

Graduated. ~Under the Graduát.ed..plan, you pay as little as
$33.~2 a rnonth** for a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded
with~software. -

Here’s the smart w~y to’get the money you need,’f6r
the PS/2 you need. Visit your campus outlet for an
application or call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at
1 (800) 634-9308 I \

tThe loan otter is available only to qualified students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2s through participating campus .u ets,
ApplicanlS must hive a’combinedThinimurn annual income of $20000 to be eligible,• The ~onthly payment is based upon tOO% financing repaid in 60 monthly installments based on the chart below and includes the
t% guarantee tee The interest rate is variable subject to change each mOrrth. . .

Amount Months Mdnths Months
Fmahced. M2 ~6 3760 APR i

~$2.322.22 -$3332 $4290 $7668 : - t2.37% .

IBM. PS/2~nd Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. ©IBM Corp. t989
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Packag~g And
The Enviionment
During the past few years, environmental
issues and concerns have become- widè
spread, and are now beginning to be taken
seriously. In the field of Packaging Science,
the environment is of great importance
Across the nation many seminars and
conventions are being heJd~ qn packaging
and environmental’cón~ems. What people
are learning at these semiiiars has been•
taught here at RIT in tl~e Department of
Packaging Science over the pa~t fifte n y~ars~
Some of the topics that people in.Packaging
Science work with are~wàys~to red~ice and
consolidate waste, recycle, and’ cut äo~writhe
;amount of energy used in~ the prqçess of
packaging goods.

It is a popular belief that packaging
accounts for the majority of waste in
lan~lfills. In reality, however, ovêr5O percent
of the ~vaste in landfillscon~i~ftel~phoi1e
directories, magazines, newspapers, and y~i-d
cli~~pings. Newsp.apei4 alone~ take up 18
percent of the space. in- landfills, making

i’.- thein .the number. .one contributor.
Packaging does contribute to the waste, but
no~ as much as people believe

One of the• things Packigi~ng Science
students are taught to do’is tolook at the
total amount of energy used in the
packaging process from production and
materials to delivery Packaging engineers
find way~ to reduce the amOunt of energy
used~in ~ackaging because thr excess energy
isa w~stéofnatural resources and can result
in polluti~’n. Materials that are recyciable are
used in this prncéssto reduce the solid waste

‘One proble~n that is occurring.around
the~nation is that many businesses do not

understand what packages create more
waste and pollution~McDonald’s started to
iecycléit’s fo’àin and plastic containers but
is hoi~ starting todo away with the foam
con~ainers.’ This leaves many of these

• iont~ners as waste sitting in a warehouse
Here’at RJT, Food Service reacted to student
pressures and got rid of using Styrofoam
coffee cups and switched to paper cups that
are plastic coated. The problem is that the
Styrofoa~m~cups were recyclable, paper ones
with plastic coatings are not. Many times
people will grab two’of,the paper cups and
haveoneoverthe other~because the cup is
too hqt i~o hold when full of hot coffee This

• exq-a p adds,tO the waste
RlToffei’sa Bachelor’s and Master’s of

Sciericein P~ackaging Science As the prob
lems of the environment increase, the
graduates ~f’ Packagi~g Science will be
ni~k~’ng decisiOns to make life better by.
reducing wâ~ste

—Cmus GATES

Jason R. Wise1REPORTER

Carnival Was A
Major Success
A carnival came to IUT on Friday, May 3 and
Saturday, May 4. Six amusement rides were
set-up on M and N lots behind Dining
Commons adjacent to the temporary
quarter mile Free rides included a Ferris
Wheel, bumper cars, The Tempest, Merry
Mixer, and the ever-familiar carnival favorite,
Tilt-a-Whirl. The festivities began at 3 p~m.

on Friday and the crowds grew larger and
larger as the evening progressed.

Rides were just a part of the attraction.
Reasonably priced concessions included
fresh pizza, candy apples, caramel apples,
popcorn, cotton candy, and fried dough as
well as a variety of juices and soda. A
sampling of carnival games were available
where students applied skill and chance to
win posters, stuffed animals, and other
assorted prizes.

“Hundreds and hundreds of people
were there~’ said Todd Lavin, principle
organizer and Student Directorate’s

Representative for the College of Business.
In fact, the carnival was going so well that the
owner of the rides offered to stay Saturday
from ~m. to9 lim. (only one day had been
planned).

A major event revolving around a
carnival hasn’t been tried in a long time at
RIT. A carnival was attempted 3-5 years ago,
but Rochester weather prevailed and it was
snowed out. This year’s event was so
successful that planning for another carnival
next year is already being considered.

—D~iEL M. GREENBERG

•-_-. -
- — -~.~•‘-— —
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1~’! -q~ IJ~L

The carnival
went full
swing Friday
night,
bumper cars
and all.
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Th~ past’ ‘few weeks have been quite
transitional- aM controversial for student
goverrImen~ at RT. The ‘new Studen~
Government structure was officially adopted
Tuesday, April 16 tO replace the~previous.
StUdent’. Directorate struèture., The new
Student Government~fficially took over the,
reigns of government’as ofWednesday, May
1. Before they did, they had to weather the
questioning of the validity of the elec;ions
held for that new Student Government.’

The election process’~ held at the
beginning of this quarte,r was a fiasco~ No.
advertisement was done- by~’ Student
Directorate publicizing the positions of
President and Vice President. The
candidacy packets were not available until
just days before the election began and s9rne
of’ the ‘a&Cpted candidate requitements
were waivedjust 24 hours before~thç start of
elections. Little to no advertising ~ras done
publicizing the actual vote On the first day
of voting; no records were kept df who
actually voted. A resolution adopted last year
to expand voting to the residence side of
campus went-unheeded. All-in-all, only 291
students,: about 3% of the student b~’dy,

voted in the elections. ,‘ - -

Therefore, there was a motion before the
Student Directorate., board to redo the
election process in àrder to be fair to any
student interested in running for ,office and
to allow those students who -wish~d to vote
to do so~ Unfortunately, thCmotion ran into
implementation problems. Due to the
lateness in the quarter it was not felt that it
was at all possible to hold quality elections
before the end of the quarter. Delaying
elections until next year would leave the new
Student Government in limbo and would
lose valuable time over the summer and start
of Fall quarter. This could cause a lot of
problems for the fle4gling Student Senate.
A new motion was’ presented to the board
to not hold reelections and to accept the
previously held elections as valid. This
motion passed by a significant margin.
However, the turmoil did not stop there
There were many questions as to whether
the people voting on the motion were
actually representing their constituents’
concerns or their own concerns.

Further turmoil arose over the method
ii~i which a statement was released by Student

Reportage

Directorate regarding the RITICIA issue A
statement indicating Student Directorate
supported the CIA Off Campus Coalition,
but not their call for the resignation of Dr.
Rose, was presented by Adrian White, then
president-elect of the new Student
Government, and only five minutes were
slated for discussion. Members of the
Student Directorate Open Board expressed
concerns that they would be unable to
adequately represent their constituency
since they had not been informed far
enough in advance to gather opinion from
their constituents or their board. After a
brief discussion, a vote was taken and the
statement was adopted. However, BACC
(Black Awareness Coordinating Committee)
immediately also issued a statement that
they did not support the statement from
Student Directorate

Student Government will be fully
immersed in controversy when they convene
their first meeting of the Student Senate
Hopefully the new structure will provide the
means to overcome the controversy and to
finally provide some of the student
leadership this campus needs.

—STEPHEN L. ScHvtrz

S ‘lIT Team: A Race h The Sun
On May 18 a solar car racing team from R1’T
will arrive in Albany to participate in the
“American Tour de Sol” tace that will begin
on May 20 and will end on May 24 in
Plymouth, Massachusetts.JeffHitchings will
be the official driver for the vehicle, named
the Solar Powered Innovation at RIT
(SPIRIT).. rhe team is headed by Allen
Franz: , ,

J~ff San George, the mechanical
engineering group leader for, the team,
explained that “building the car’ for th’~e
event was the most challenging aspec~ for the
group.” No faculty members were involved,
and instead a wide var,iety of stt~dents
representing different majors came together
to combine their skills’ for a common
objective that has finally been achieved after
three years ofhard and strenuous work. The
group which currently consists of 20 male
students has had each member devote 30 to
50 hours per week to the project. San George
commented that “there is no monetary
reward for our efforts. We are simply doing
this for the thrill of racing and building a
vehicle”

Each race day, SPIRIT and its seven

competitors (constructed by students from
other universities) will be covering 50 miles
of their race route SPIRIT can, however,
easily cover 250 miles per day, but is
designed to run in daylight hours only. Its
main functions are controlled by a built-in
computer designed byJeffFzczepanski, an
electrical engineering major. There are only
32 other cars in the world that fall in
SPIRIT’s category of transcontinental solar
powered automobiles.

On May 19, an inspection will be held in
Albany to ensure that all participating cars
meet required safety standards For example,
brakes, turning signals, and lights will all be
thoroughly checked. The following day, an
opening ceremony will take place, after
which the 250 mile race will begin.

The team’s chase van will follow SPIRIT
The van will carry a navigator who will use
maps as a source to radio road directions to
Hitchings. In addition, two strategic
navigators in the van will instruct Hitchings
on ways to maneuver and utilize SPIRIT’s
resources in order to attain maximum
efficiency levels The car’s shell design leader,
JeffUlreich, and the electrical group leader,

Jeff Savage, will also be present in the chase
vehicle to solve any “on the road” body
damages or electrical problems.

Right behind the chase van, will be the
box truck which is a delivery vehicle that
carries all repair supplies. After this truck
will be yet another van that will carry the rest
of the team who will be in charge of several
tasks such a recharging batteries, supplying
food and water, and making overnight arr
angements at nearby hotels.

To carry out such tasks, San George
pointed out that students from numerous
majors are needed for jobs like these He
stressed that “we even need liberal art
students to design brochures and to carry
out public relations activities. This is not an
engineering only project. Next year we will
start building another solar car and we really
need a more diverse group’ of students to
participate Anybody that is interested in
becoming a part of the team should call
“The Solar Cell” at 475.5521. San George
said that people shall find that “we are a
group of dedicated college students that are
looking into the future to help today’s
energy and transportation problems.”

—ZAHRA KnAN

Student Government: Transitin and Turmoil
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Green Cbnsuming: Purchasing for the Planet
reen n umin

Of course recycling is a good way to preserve resources and reduce garbage accumulation,
but we can all do a whole lot more to save the environment just by rnakinj careful choices
while shopping.

How To Start

rACk T1$IUU

A .thfl-T

r eilVirtAlIT iitt

Everyone
knows the pop

• ular debate is
• •~;__ it better to use
• / plastic or paper

bags? Neither!
Carrying along

your own canvas, string, or other
completely reusable sack dispenses with
this entire dilemma. Ozone Brothers,
Wegmansc Tops; Mother Earth Sent Me,
and many oth~r stores carry these bags.
(And of course for only one or two items
tell the cashier you don’t even need a
bag!) Now tl~at yoti have~the bag to put
stuff in, consider your choices of Green merchandise.

OzoneSafe

Séhool,office and piofessional’supplies made completely from recycled
fibers can be found at Ozone Brothers, a tiny shop on Sumner Avenue

• (off of Monroe Avenue). Items such as notebook paper, legal pads, coffee
filters or toilet paper are either unbleached or bleached with a di6xin-free
process (traditional chlorine bleaching releases dioxin, an ozone depleting
and carcinogenicëhemical). The “brothers” even stock recycled computer
paper, greeting cards and artist pads, as well as non-toxic jai~nts and colored
pencils. . -

Opened in 1989 by Jim Aroneseno and Jeff Bekasinski, Ozone Brothers
is the first retail store in the United States to sell solely environmentally

safe products. Aroneseno explains, “In
general, most of the prices are competitive
to normal paper products, but is does
~depend on the manufacturer...some
com~anies exploit the new market, but
our goal is to make things as accessible to

~ people as possibl&’
• Instead of putting your peanut butter

and jelly in a plastic sandwich bag try one
of Ozone’s cellulose bags. Cellulose, the

~ insi& o plant walls, is a by-product of the
paper making process and is completely
non-toxic. Phosphate-free detergents are

~ also sold at this eco-store. In addition,
using Ozone’s shampoo in a bar form
means no jlastic bottle is needed at all.
“And it w6rks well too’ insists Jim,

reporting ‘~we tested it Out before we stocked it!”
To support the economic stability.of tropical rainforests Ozone Brothers

sells the cashew and Brazil• nut brittle called Rainforest Crunch. If it is
profitable to harvest products of the trees then South American developers
are mor~lik~ly to keep the forests rather than cut them down for gr~zing
land. In addition, profit money from the crunch goes back to environmental
groups working to save the rainforests.

Ozone Brothers also sells energy saving light bulbs and T-shirts bearing
environmental themes. “We have the ultimate eco-Tshirt’ says Jim,
explaining, “non-toxic inks are printed on dioxin free cotton.”
Environmental magazines such as Garbage and E and many others are also
available at the Ozone-loving establishment. Patrons even get a free roll
of environmental toilet paper on their first visit to the store.

Naturalh, Ozone Brothers Jim Aroneseno and Jeff Bek.~iJi’n1ki(seared) cam
on!-, items which give us an Earth ve can hang on to.

May 10, 1991



Be Kind To Your Mother

To find biod~gradable, phosphate-fre~ cleaners, personal care products
and cosmetics made with the blessings of’Mother Nature travel to Julie
Mackowski’s Mdther Earth Sent Meib kongview Plaza. The Gates store
stocks only items horn cruelty-freecompanies. “I openedi.ip the store because
I was really moved by a lot of stuffl read about’animal testing and there
was no store in Rochester that sold dLnjly products tha~t w,eren’t tested on
anim~Is,” she ex~lains. . .• ..

Mackowski sells a variety of safe and environmental childrens’ items,
including non-toxic finger paints, b~es~iax crayons Ontreated~pencils and
gamçs like “Pollution Solution’ and “Save ~the’World.” Mother Earth alto
offers all-natural snacks, greeting cards niiade from recycled products~,
mercur~-free batieries, unbleached cotton. diapei~s a’nd T-shirts and
sweatshirts with environn~enta1 messages.

Choosing Environmental Alteriiativesin ‘~

ArsyStore ~, 5.

With a little forethbught shOp~rs can choose
more en~iironrnental1y sôuñd al~ernatives~in any
store. Look carefully at the~p’~cka’ging, knows
what is recycled in ~,pur a~rea, consider which
items~ can be reused, learn, what harñ~ful:.
ingredients,preserváiives andj~esticiaes are used
in the item’and avoid packages and prod’i’icts
~‘hich,are’pat~ticularly harniful~s~ result of their
productiàn.(especially stytt~foam). Be leery of
many claims utitil ~ou can do ~ome resea~h.’
Styrofoam, wh~ther a córhpa’ni~ says ic will
recycle it or not, emit~ tdès~iuctk/e a4ioro-
fluorocarboi~ .(çF~G’s),. during its irii~ial
production.

Jeff Schwartz, a devout green consumer and
president of Evergreen, RIT’s student
environmental group, cautions shoppers to be
aware of the jaded “green” advertising often
foi.~nd at non-specialty stores.”These stores do
have some good ~hings, but they alsa~ have some
very bad things which seem like the~ a’re ‘green:
but really aren’t:’ he points out, Thoserpaper
towels market~d as “envirbnmen~ally aware” ~et
packag~d in plastic are just one example ~f this
confradiction

Overpackaging Blunders

Overpacka~ing is one of the worst probler~s
confronting consumers, yet it is somethi~
shoppers don’t need much education to remedy. Determine if something
about an item’s packaging is unnecessary and seek abetter alternative: For
example, tuna fi~I~ ~does not have to be packaged in tin cans and then in
shrink wrap. If I want more than one can of tuna I can’ figure out how to
buy them all myself’. Avoid ~urchasin~ anythiñ~ that~is wrapped in multiple
layers, and try tofind items in recycled cardboard rather than plastics and
other materials. Buy bulk foods whenever possible, and store them in your
own reusable containers.

Juice boxes are another unsound product. Get a large container of juice
in a package that can be reused or is less waste than several boxes, then
put the juice ii~ito a reusable thermos for the day.

It is rarelyflecessary to use a plastic bag in the produce department
jusf put that torbato in your cart. Also, ask ~rocers where they get their
produc~e, and try td support organically grown products (foods grown with

h-uinimal pesticides and other chemicals).
•One’way styrofoam and plastic can be avoided at the grocery store is

if shoppers ask to have meat or deli salads put in paper wrapping or
cardboard containers.

•Do We Really Want A Disposable Society?

Andrea Zuegel of Wegmans consumer affairs department reminds
shoppers to think carefully when buying anything disposable—is it really
all that much more convenient than the reusable alternative? Why not get
a single razor and just buy refill blades,’ i’ather than supporting the
‘~oduction of all that plastic? Or get a pen which has ink refills available.

Other ~Environmental Options

- - Patronize businesses and buy from
manufacturers which have policies designed to
promote a sustainable environment. Ben &
Jerry’s Ice Cream is one such business. In

- Rochester, Walmart and the Genesee Food Co
op both offer environmentally sound options.
The Gene~ee Food Co-op stocks many
or~anically grown fruits, vegetables and other
health foods. ‘Walmart stocks paper towels and
toilet paper made from recycled fibers and also
sells Earthrite brand kitchen and bathroom
cleaners, which are hot as harmful to the
environment as are’other cleanit’ig products. In
addition, Walmart sends newsletters out on
recycled paper and ‘never p~cks in plastic bags.

Truly ~reen shoppers buy milk in glass bottles
from places like the Pittsford Farms Dairy, where
the containers can be returned and refilled. Not
only does the milk taste better and stay colder
longer, but this method reduces production of
milk containers. Pittsford Farms Dairy owner
Charles Corby also pasteurizes the milk right in
the store, and he makes his own cream and
chocolate milk.

Whether you get a group of friends together
fOr a carpool t’rip to the Ozone Brothers, Mother
Earth Sent Me or the nearby supermarket, be
aware of the products you buy, the materials in
which they are packaged, and the companies
which manufactured them.

Consumer demand dictates commercial
production. If people stop buying overpackaged
or environmentally destructive items, industry
will stop making them.

WRITrEN BY KRISTIN LOOMIS

Const4~me
dictates commercial

production. If people stop
buying overpackaged or

environmentally
destructive items, industry
will stop making them.

“Never døubt that a srrial’l group of
committed cz~&-ze~ns can change the w€)rid.
Irndeed, it’s the €inly’ thing that ever has.”

—Margaret Mead
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A TV monitor of one of the many crews cover the event.
Carter shown addressing the reporters during a press conference.
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Former~ Presid~n~ jimt~y..Parter spoke ~ ‘— ~ .. . ~:.‘. ., ~ ~ . , ~‘ .-~

before a packed iWuse in Ritter Ice Arena 4 — ~ i - —.

An~ a~id woodworker fly fisherman and - - °- p .~ ~ - s---

iuthor Carter also toured various campus ~ —‘ .,~ ~ ~ ‘ .‘i ,/~
I icilities includin~ the School of Ameru~a1n -~ ~ .j’ f~l ~‘ “ .~. ~‘ l.~. ~
( raftsmcn (SAC) 6 y ‘~•4~’ (;~~ ~ - .; ~ q~ .a.~\ ~ \ “ ,\ .\~ %_%._

F arter s interest in woodv.orking began -~ ~ $‘~. .~ ,~ .~ -I - ~ V.
in his childhood days as a boy cout He has i’i’~ ~ ‘~ .4 ~ — —
continued his pursuit ~f the craft and has -‘ .. ~ ~ —~ ~ “ ‘~

built most of the furniture in his home ~••~ ,~ ~ ~‘ ‘ I ~ 1.’ ‘~ I
Dui ing his tour of the facilities h~ ex ‘‘ a ~ ~‘ \~ ~ ‘. .~ ~I

. i.’ . . . f..• . J ~ ~ij.2 .~ ~5 ~O . .. . . . n
change,d experiepces and techi~qq~s with ~ .. .~ - . .. • ~. ..

swdent~s and faculty ofSAC. He é~reriposed ,.Y ..4 .‘ .
.~ 4 4’ •4i . . ,. 4.~. . . . . - “— ~ . — - , ITt. . . L ~

for the camera seated in a couple of the . -‘

student projects a cow rockes and a The Rater Ice Arena~.tas’pocked_fo~ Jimm’v Carters address to the student body and visitors Wednesday evening Peter TayiorIREPORTER Peter Carvelli!REPOKFER
crab-chair. ‘ ‘~‘. . - I..,, . - .-‘ . I -. -~ . ,,.~j1

E~rom the.~A.ç gathering irtel,went on something, l~ie has never been’ good at audienc~ that th~ president had just told a third world countries to educate families
to~ iew a private showing of the artwork on delivering However when the interpreter funny jok4e and that everyone should laugh and to assist in the distribution of medical
displ ty in Be~ier gallery followed by a dinner translatedithejoke th~ audienc~, roared with While Jimmy Carter no lo~ger has ~he supplies and food Most of h~s eff~rts have
in the F astm in building ‘.s ith select laughter After the address, Carter anxiously power of the presidency he has achieved been directed to~rds devehSp~g r~tit≤~ in
members of the idministration faculty and asked the interpreter~how he had told the numerous accomplishments since leaving the Middle East, Latin America and Africa
student body After dinner Cart~r attended joke The interpreter skid I told the offi’ce A commc~n ~entiment expressed by Carter &pounded~ tF\~’~owing
t ieception where student and community memlers of the audience who remember ‘ c

‘keaders had aria opportunity, to meet the Carter has a seat during his visit at the School for hi~ ,ter~ - a~ piesidênt is that 5he has One of Carters many supporters holds up a sign inside
former president md to talk with him. American Craftsmen. accomplished thore no~s’ that heis out ofThe the Ritter Ice Arena.

Just prior to ihe le~ure, a ,~r~ss con- presidency than when he was in it. Since
ference was held so that members of the . being a private citizen Carter, with his wife
press would hot monppolize1~he question Rosalyn, has established the Carter Center,
and ans.’4ver. perio~. following the lecture. an, organization dedicated ~,o working on
One of the first questió’ns1ppsed to President international projects other ág~nciei do not
(:~trter was whether he had iny intentions of . ha~e the tin~e’ for, are t~o controversial, or
iunning foi politic ii office1 igain 1His require ~mmediate1 aFtion The center does —
answer, an emphaüc “no.” Most of the’ ~ r~oIwork’on projthsdthéforganizations are
i emaining questions centered on his working on except to act as a coordinating
presidential term and the Iran hostage r agent where i~quired. . , . . . M~eeiandGreet -

situation l’he press brought up allegati~ns One of the largest problems Carter MMY CARTER
that tile rel’e~se -of the hO~tag~owas - 4addre’ssed,is infant mortality. According to . w
deliberately delayed in order to influence Carter, by reducing infant niortality thirc~
the,p~esidentiiilrelections?in f~or o(Reagan. - world countrkes could reçlucé their

‘ According to Carter, he has recornm9ded pdpulation growtI~s. Statistically the coun
i full investigatiqn into the allegations ~e tiies with the highest growth rates are also
conducted by five or six individuals whose - the countries,with the highest infant

~ iiñegji,~y is w~th9ut~quçstion~ mortality.ratçs. Carter, explained tha, this
Carter b~’gan”fth~ lecture with a - Occurs because parents prdduce numéröus

‘ ilismorous anecdote about the po’wers of the children in hopes’ that a few will survive to
presidency He told of an addresshe.gave in eventually -support the family. His efforts
Japan where he opened with a short joke, towards this goal have included travelling to

we needed to maintain a pers

disparity between those who h.
~who have not. H- ~,

‘continually wa -

There are countries comin~cl
to starvation level. r
America’s tendency tö~ee what it wa
Vsee. Ethio’pia has been inv~h’ed, in civil wars

~ for- most of its histOry, however m
~merican~’kn.’ow-litde about it. “-They live in

- Africa, they don’t haveOil, so we do not feel
.they’re important:’ con~luded Carter, to a
~‘round of applause ,

- Carter’s largest round of applause came
immediately following his statement that he
did not support the war in the Middle East.
While he was very proud of the effort and
the job well done by the the United States
military, he felt that a military response was
not the answer. There were no winners of the

- war. After lOOf~OO Iraqi deaths and the
destruction of two nations, the situation is
not much improved from the times prior to
the war.

He touched upon his prior negotiations
in the Middle East and came back to it
during the question and answer period that
followed the lecture A member of the
audience asked whether Carter would
consider being a negotiator for the peace
process in the Middle East. Carter said that
he would be honored to do sn He pointed

superpower .wi.tli our milita
great n~mti9n likeours thould be a nation of
peace We need to feach out.” Instead of
military, Ciirter feels that reforms are
possible through education. “We need to
improve the quality of education, f
education is the means for ideas to be
created and shared.” -

He concluded his lecture by pointing
out not only the power of education but the
power of those being educated. “College age
students can transform the policy of a
nation:’ he stated. He emphasized how it
wasn’t people his age that brought abo
end to the Vietnam conflict but people our
age College students. College students
brought about an increased awareness of the
environment and civil rights. Once
time for students to begin to take an active
stance oWi~ü~fh~tëflh~Th’ATtiiW
age you enjoy the greatest freedom
ever have Take advantage of it before it
late.”

May 10, 1991
WRrrrEN BY CHRISTINA PAGANO
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SENIORS ONLY

SEMOR NIdHT TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN THE SAU
LOBBY: ‘..

MAY13-15
MAY17 (7:00)

I

DINNER 6:3~)-8:00
ICE RINK

BRENDA1~’ MACNAUGHTON
7:00-8:00 ICE RINK

~COMEDIAN-,.pONNACOOPER
8:00 ~& 10:00. ~GLE

PSYCifiC-ROBERT CHANNING
9:00-To:OO LE

TGIF 4-7 ICE RINK
BAND-REPORTER

I. ‘I .

7:00-11:00 SAU LOBBY
-ETERTAJNING CHARACTERS
-THEAMAZING BUUON FACTORY
-MUG SHOTS
-FAMOUS FACES

• BRUNCH
11:00 pm - .1:00 am RITZ

MAY 17. i9W~

‘1

RED HEAVEN
9:00-10:00, SAU.CAF.
THE SENSE
10:00-11:00 SAU CAK

LI ~‘III1I
ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CLASSO 1991
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• It~ compact (at just 13”x 5~x 8’ it fits easily
in the most crampeddorm room). It’s quiet (so
quiet you can print at 3 a.m. withoutwaking
up your roommate).
And it~ fromApple, designed to’ get everything

out of a Macintosh’ computer that Apple —
built into it. Not just the power to look
your best. The power to be your best’

$
Your typical dotmatrixprinter The newApple StyleWriter

Whk’h price looks better to you?
%cI~t~faeftemoreim~

~ projects look,the more irn
pactyour ideaswillhave.

• ~1hichIs~ihyyOumightwant.to know~about
the t~ewApplè~ St~1êWriter®printer. It gives you
cri~p, lase~-~uality printing for abouty~hat you’d
eWe~t fp pay for,a dot niatrix pripter..

For further ‘information visit
Database. Department. 475-2211.

Second Floor of Campus Connections
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. Macintosh. StyleWriter and “Thepower to beyour best” are registered trademarks ofApple Computer Inc
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Leiw lakes time to sign autographs.

0

1~
Quayle, “If änytk~ing happens to Bush, shootHeeeeeeeré’s Jay ., Quayle1immediately!” No persoi~, product,
oy~ televi~ion show 1was safe from jay’s’

• humorous att~cks..When ~iaIkin~g about a
“There ~wil[ be i~o hockey game tonight~ charad&s death on “thirtysomething~ he
ann3hnc’~d master comediánJay Leno as’he 4enthusiasticalI~’ stat~d, “One do*n, seven to
took center stage at RIT’s spring concert go! Kill off afew more and we won~t have to
Sunday night.johnny~Carson’s favorite guess watch “fortysoniething.” Jay ~ould~ prefer
host was’greeted by thunderous applause seei~n~ a little more action on the show.
from RIT studçnts làoking f~ra fun çy~ni~ig “Could’we blc~w up a car or something?~ he
bef~e.tFose tortudus final exams to begin ‘asked. He suggested thai his mother,
in two weeks. Catherine, would be a great guest star.~Ie

Jay Le~o is on~ of Anferica’s! favori~te~ su~pposeci she’s say soO’iething like, “If you
comedians and can be seen ~subbing for have tim (d~hiné;you havetime to scrub
Carson 77 evenings, a year. He has also~ ihejohn~
becothe~iell knov’n for his con~edy specials . ‘jay has frequently be~n known’ to make
and’ Döritbs coñ’im&cials. Thdugh he was fun of, McDonald’s, a place he actually
born in New Rochelle, New ‘York,,, worked’inwheniF{e was a teenager. He poked
cur~eñt~y rdides~ t~i Cal~fOmia’with his wife fun at their “cradle to grave minimum wage
Mavis. He is co~di~lered to be the leadiiig, program’~ and those “open to McDor~ald’s
contendèr~ for’Johnny Carson’s position, customers, only” offers. “There’s an elite
should ~ar~on s~ép’down, and. he will be group of peo~l~’ he said. Not to be unfair
seen in the up and coming film Collzswn to McDonalds, he ~lso took on Kentucky
Course with Pai Morita. But for one ,nig~It, Fried chicken, “KFC + CPR = DOA” and
RIT students hadjay Leno all to them~elves. Fora Probes, “How do’ you get women to~sit
And what a night it was! in that for the first time?”

Jay performed for almost two hours ~[1. A frequent t9veler,Jay told’t e audience
the FrankJ. Ritter Memorial Ice Rink.to a about his expei-iences with airline
sold out crowd. He specialized in looking at magazines, claiming airplane food is the
the absurdities of life; having~,the entire Same served in fir~e restaurants, “HOw come
audience roaring with laJghter througFiout’ when I’m in a fine restaurant they don’t have
the evening, a barf bag in front of me?” and continuing

Jay made fun of everyone from Dr. C. to mention U.S. Air’s “Frequent Survivor
Everette Koop, “He looks like~ the Program.”
commander of an Amish battle ship’ to Dan

Perhaps the fi.inniest part of the evening
wasJay’s stories about his family. His uncle
doesn~t,know how to ~use an answering
machine and his mother is afraid she’ll
annil.iilate the paperbOy’with theW remote
control. “They function without even
coming.in to the 20th cenwr~’ he explained.

Jay ha~1 some great audience interaction
wi’th th~faculty and students. When one
student claimed he was a Professional and
Technical C~mmunication,,major, Jay shot
back,j’I’m not hi~dad. He can’tbullshitme
What’s he really taking?”, ‘When another
‘studeni’ shbu’ted ‘oum that he was a
photography major, Jay asked, “Oh, so you
war’it 1~ live’ with your pareñts’when you
gradu~te?” Acter seeing three guys sitting
together, he ~uggested,. “The girls are stuck
in traffic, huh guys?” This showed offJay’s
superb skills at improvisational comedy’and
n9 pne was’ safe frOm his ribbing.
‘1 would have liked to hear a couple of

backstage antics from the Tonight Show or
maybe a little about married life; but overall’
thi~ was a great evening of entertainment.

After the show when I told Jay I was
doing a review of his performance for
‘RFpo1~rFR, he whipped out a wad of money
and tried to give me a five. However, no
bribery was needed. This was a great evening
of laughs fror~ñ the late’night comedian who
eats “Shi’ite meat bombs
from Hickory Farms!”
Four and a half bricks.

—Scarr R. APPEL
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Repro View

The Sound:
Of Addiction
To tell the truth I wasn’t especially ~po~d.ng
forward to The Heni~y Rollins Band bpening
for Jane’s Addiction. But I was, dare 1 say,
pleasantly surprised by what I heard, despite
the l~act that there was nothing “pleasant”
about the sóutid that cam~ fr’om the band
(not to mention Henry’s abrasive voice).
Henry opened the show by saying, “This
one’s goin’~id hurt~ Crunch! The band
slammed into a~sort ofupb~at~roning metal
style (if that’s possible). So Ijumped into the
pit, flailed and tossed about the top of the
crowd for awhile~ Most notable.w~ts He’nry’s
speech against ug.,iise.t9~rds the end of
his set, in which he ad~iised us not to “leave
(our) brain on the dashboard of the car on
the way home from the show’

After a short intermission Jane’s
Addiction took the stage. Lead singer Perry
Farrell showed up in a white, wide brinimed
hat, black and white plaid pants and a black
shirt with a matching coat. The other
members donn~d the’~.Chili Pepper look
with shorts sans shirts. After awhile Perry g~t
rid of the coat and hat fo reveal a closely
shaved head’his iie~ clean éutithage givi’ng
a more serious tone to the concert.

The stage set was particularly interesting.
Strands ofChristmas lights were strewn’ from
above the stage. Perched on all. the amps
were figurines and lights resembling candles
like those on the cover of the Ritual De La
Habitual album. Among the’se figurines were
a king cobra, a roo~ter.andjurnping~lizard.

Jane’s opened with “Up the Beach:’ a
song which personifies their ability to
express human emotions with music,&sing~
only the words, “Here we go now ... . hoinè’
It effectively set the mood for the level of
intensity that the show would reach.

They performed a variety of s9ngs from
all three of theii- albums, pl~ying ‘~Wl~iores”,
“1%” and “Trip 4way” froth thefrfirst live
album. “Up the Beach:’ “Oce~n Size:’ “Ted
Just Admit It” and “Moun•tain ,Song” were
the selections they chose to perform from
their second album Nothing’s Shocking. And,
of course, they performed the favorites from
Ritual De La Habitual, “Stop” and “Been
Caught Stealing:’ Playing these songs caused
the crowd to erupt into a pogo-ing frenzy.
People went~.flying this ,w~y’ and that,
grinning from ear to ear, ecstatic that they
were hearing their favorifésoñ~s—n& from
the stereo but live.

In addition Jane’s also played “No One’s
Leaving:’ “Ain’t No Right:’ “Then She Did..:’

and “Three Days” from Ritual De La Habitual.
“Three Days” truly showed the brilliant song
structure that the band was capable of. The
ten minute song builds and climaxes a few
times and explores a multitude of rhythmic
possibilities. The song left the crowd literally
in, awe of the level of emotion that Jane’s
Addiction could reach. The other “mellow”
songof the evening was “Then She Did..:’
which is eight minutes of melodic therapy.
This lyrical “stream of consciousness” song
philosophizes about life and developing
oneself to true potential. It is one of my
favorites because its message is one that
everyone can relate to.

Perry spoke to the audience a few times
once spewing out a thought that apparently ~
just popped into his head about maggots.
“Do you eyer watch maggots?” he asked the
crowd. Perry saw som&’sort of similarity
between the relationships of maggots and
the relationships of human beings, specifi.
cally between males and females. On
another ‘occasion he started talking about
physics. His most notable soliloquy however
was about President Bush and Vice Presi
dent Quayle. In a prelude to “Nothing’s
Shocking’: Farrell mentioned that Preside,nt
Bush had a heart attack earlier that day. He
expressed concern for the incident but
admitted that it was mostly because he didn’t
want to see Qi~ayle become president,
stressing what a scary thought this was. The
crowd cheered their a~iproval.

IIJ,

But what makes Jane’s Addiction so
interesting? What separates them from the
standard long-haired bunch of noise-makers
we affectionately plaster on our bedroom
walls? I think what we’ve ft)und here is a
group of visionaries who are striving to
create something new, intelligent and
exciting in an area where repetition thrives.

Fronting the group is Perry Farrell an
artist in his thirties who has now become a

..~singer and whose artistic eye and talent are
easily recognized on all three of the band’s
album covers. What pushes Jane’s Addiction
into the ‘hot seat” is not only their
controversial artwork and lyrical content but
their method of song compotition. ~4ost of
their.s9ngs are rhythm oriented as opposed
to.héing centered around a guitar riff.
Unfortupatély,the kind of music we hear on
the radio~in’day seems to be in this “guitar
riff rut” wh~ere all the songs f6cus on guitar,
leaving the other instruments lost in the
background. The songs ofJane’s Addiction
grow from guttural rl~ythms and emotions
and build upon themselves to achieve
emotional intensity. This remarkable style
layered with Perry Farrells “cry for’hel~’
voice complete the ~motional sound of
Jane’s Addiction. Even though their set
seemed a bit short by”
today’s standards (about ,~.

70 minutes) I give the
performance five bricks,
of course.

—CHius KEENAN

Eric A., Pmy Farrell, Dave Navarro and Stephen Perkins pose.on the coast for a photo

8
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CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
BOOK BUY BACK

Recycle your books at book buy back, and
give new life to your books!

• Get cash for your books

PLUS a chance to win
one of these prizes:

• A $20.00 Campus
• Connections, Gift
Certificate!

• An AM/FM Clock
Radio!

Special Drawing on
Frida~’; May 24th to
win one pf these prizes:

• Samsung 35mm
camera

• 13”~co1àr TV-remote
control & cable ready

Drawings held ddily
great prizes to be given~away!

Friday May 17th through Saturday
May 25th in thetiinnel belOw

Campus Connections
Fridays - 9:00am - 4:00pm & ~• Saturdays 11:00am - 2:00pm

Monday through Thursday - 9:00 am - 6:00pm

ID REQUIRED
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Call onus
formore than complete health care ~ervices.

If you are deaf or hard-of-hearing you can:
Request a pmfes~nal~i~ter~reter. One will be available
to you at no extra cost for a prescheduled apRointment.
Or, ask for an assistive listening de~ice.
Reach us round-the-clock by TTY. Weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
the TTY telephon~ numb~r’is424-2365. If xou need to contact the
center after hours, you can use the New. York State Relay Service
(1-800-662-1220) to be linked through the cent~r’s voice
number (424-6210).
For your convenience, a T1TY~ as well as both amplified and hearing-
aid-compatible public phones, are available in the Folsom Medical
Center main lobby.
These services are here~, to help you communicate l~tter with your
doctor and participate fully in your own health care~ We accept many
traditional health-care plans and welcome your call for more
information or to schedule a visit.

~I!~9h Folsom
~h Medical Cebter

Rochester Medical Group PC.
1850 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Road

,
I 2nd LOCATION:
GRAND OPENINGI

SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA

with pepperoni & extra cheese
and a litre of l~epsi

$6.95
for Dine-In or Take Out

orders only
Expires June30. 1991

I

I’.

$

1250 SCOT~SVILLE RD.
at Airpark Health & Fitness Center

(across from WilaIr)

235-2030
O.UvwyAva5sb~
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Biofile Perms
For ‘~uaranteed: natural looks

For h’air you ~ah. manage
from sFia~rhpq1o to shamppo,
Call The Shapers

Student~rices
25%.~àff~o~n

Cuts-Perms-Colöis,
~ SHAPERS

HIT ~Z1 WENDY’S
~ MARKEWI~ACE

S..

40 Jay~Scutti~lvd.
Tel. 424-2670

Q~en Tues~day to Saturday

Food & Beverages

Frisbees & T-Shiris

and the music of

A Band

A Guy Named Fred

Off Camous Student
Association

_.•• —V

-1 Saturday, May 18th

Noon to 6:00pm

Racquet Club

Free Admission

3~ Copies
Any quanth~.-~y~ite-one side

: 81/2x11
For your convenience

we offerUPS.
Federal. Express,

Emery Airfreight, DH[~, RPS.

4077 West H,erwiètta Rd
Just one mile south ol~Markèt~3lace Mall

(716)334-7830
FAX~(7.16) 33~-9452

The
Catalog €lqb~
Mon-Thur 7~30.~rfj~- 9:00pm; Fri.
7:30 am - 1,0:30 pm;~Sat. ~00 am
- 10:30 pm; Surc. ‘Noon-- 5~00 pm

and

Blind Lemon
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The Story From Washington
n the past two weeks the voices of concern
about President Rose’s involvement with the
CIA has been heard. The controversy has

developed as promised demonstrations, speakers,
opinions flying all around. Since, the Reporter staff
has been digging and researching the facts and
fictions surrounding the issue. Many opinions have
yet to be expressed for the sole reason of a lack of
information. Here we hope to express both sides as
to why the issue of RIT’s involvement with the CIA
has warranted so much attention.

The CIA From the Inside Looking Out

The Central Intelligence Agency, a
government organization accused of being
“above the law:’ is supported and regulated by
the executive branch of the U.S. government.
Officially established in 1947, the CIA is a
clearing house for information. Information is
gathered not only by the CIA but other
branches of the government as well. Known as
the Intelligence Community it includes the FBI,
Armed Forces and other various departments
and agencies, such as the Dept. ofTreasury, Dept.
of Energy and Dept. of State (to name a few).
According to it’scharter, the CIAis responsible
for intelli~nce beyond the- United States-
borders, while the FBI operates within the U.S.
The CIA i~ not unique in its existence: Most all
nations have a infdrmations collection.agency
of some sort. Höwévér,the CIA differs in’ its
mode of oper~tioh.r
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Historical Ove~rview -

The CIA originated as an organization of
Strategic Sérvices~-in.. 1942 .and ~. has .since
undergonda nurnbe~ -of internal changes and
•oversights. Generally regarded asa mercenary
organization, bringing to mind romantic visions
of. spies, so often portrayed in movies and
television ~hows, the organiz~uion has historically
been ,linked t~ governmental overthrows,
assassinations and - arms- trades with hostile
nations. Even those at the agency adnsit that noi
everything in-the past has been “above board.”

The CIA in-the past, has been run without
council or legislative advisement. However, since
1975,- legi~lative ~control was established by the
Senate and the House ofRepresentatives creating
a variet~. of committees to oversee and to
investigatd on “illegal -and improper” activities
here and abroad. - President Jimmy Carter in
1977, reorganized the Intelligence Community
creating a committee chaired by the Director of
Central Intelligence. The CIA from there has
evolved irfto a rbore dis~inguished organization
‘A’ith deafer gOals~set forth, a reshaping .~t
intelligence, and an reestablished operation task
force of intelligence collection. Executive Order
12333. signed - by President Reagan clarified

Orders and goals of the Intelligence Community
in accordance to law and regard for the rights
of Americans. In 1982, the Intelligence Identities
Protection Act was signed, a protection act aimed
at withholding the names of covert intelligence
personnel. The CIA’s Information Act was
signed in 1984, to regulate public distribution of
information held by the CIA. Thus, the CIA
has been working to clear itself of a reputation
of the “evil empire:’ while maintaining the
organization’s intelligence goals. Under new
director Judge William Webster, a former federal
judge and director of the FBI, a more open
understanding and rightful establishment of the
organization is underway.

The CIA’s Job Description

Webster’s job as director of the CIA is to
coordinate the information through cooperation
rather than any mandate or law that requires the
Intelligence Community to work together.
According to Ben Larkin, media officer to the
Public Affairs department, the CIA’s goals are
to plan, collect, analyze, and disseminate infor
mation. Information is collected in three ways,
by human resources also known as case officers
(th~”fâmilfaTii~:~ié~), open ~t~Eè~like
media and literature, and electronic sources such
as satellites and technical communications. Once
information is collected it is analyzed by experts

Dr. Rose poses in front of the CIA seal at the CIA headquarters in Langley, Virgina.
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in the particular area frofn ~here the inforfuation
comes, it is then distributed to the ir~terested
policy makers. It is here ~he1~e the intelligence
information is most utilized. The policy makers
include the President of the I&.S.,. his ~al~inet
members, committee chief~, and military officers.
The information is’ used ‘~o. formulate ~th&;
president’s nation~lforei~i~ poliè~ Intelligence
is collected woi!ld~~vide and ,is~gi~.’en to’ the’~
President duririg.’d.,daily briefing. This
information col~ection is 90% of the role, of the,
CIA Count~r intelligence sucb as the FBI andr
the working t~el’ationship with them makes up
7°o of.the CIA~ les..Tltse réniaining3% of the
CIA’s ~role ~is th~’ Cove’rt Action Pró~rain;
advanced ,Ai’netic~n foreigh’ policy objeclives
abroad. The’ Covert Action Program can ohly.’
be brought infu effect by Pre~identialfln~ihgs
and the Natiànal Security Council.: These
briefings and ,G3IA roles ar~: whát~ helped the
United’States g~in.the advantage during~V~ll’
and most recently the’ Persian Gulf~ ‘W~r.aHowever, after WWII the CL~ .was revamped,’
theWar being á’t~st of how well theorganizatioñ
was working. Likewise, the Persiati GulfWar has
called attention to the organization’s weak spots.

A Reason For Rose

President”.Rose when announcing his
sabbatical from RU in February, said at the time,
he was unaware ofwhat he would be doing once
he was called back into military duty. ‘~When I
left I thought I would be under military orders
and I wasn’t sure’how long I would begone:’ said
Rose. Once in Washington DC. his role was
more clearly defined,

“When I came down, they (CIA) wanted me
to stay for six months, and that wasn’t really
what we discussed on the phone, but I could
only stay for three and a half at the most, so we

was asked to do something for my country, it’s
the least,~I cnu~d do:’ he said.

Accok1in~ ~o Larkin, Rose is an unusual case.
“He is hera for a very short time, on a very short
contract?’

Rose says that since the Berlin Wall came
down, the roll of the CIA has been redefined.
“They’ve been concentrating on economic
aspects, nuclear proliferation and counter
narcotics:’ said Rose.,

“I see the agency’s role changing, Judge
Webster has brought with him a philosophy that
I am very comfortable with, and that’s the
philosophy of a.former federal judge:’ said Rose,

~ “He’s very concerned with not only being legally
correct but being honorable as well?’
• “I have a fundamental disagreement with

~ what seems to be a trend of the CIA by sending
arms to developing countries instead of food to
feed them:’ said Rose,

~ “The best way to correct that situation is
~ through education:’ he added. Rose hopes he
can effect a~positive change.

Rose claims that the only connection he has
had in the past with the CIA is RIT’s dealings
through the research corporation. “We’ve done
some training through the science and
technology area and the Offlcer-in. Residence
prograrfi?’

“We treat the CIA like any other corporation,
whetherit’s Kodak orXerox or the Department
of Defense?’ said Rose. -

Rose said that he’s a little disappointed about
what he feels is an insignificant amount of
students demanding his resignation. “I can’t
believe that after twelve years of service to the
Institute, my judgement isn’t trusted?’

“I really answer to the Board ofTrustees, and
I’ll answer questions from anyone else when I get
back?’ Rose added.

“Are they challenging my performance of the
past or my integrity in the future? How can I be
condemned for what I haven’t done yet?”

“What I feel badly about is people have
attacked me personally and my wife and’ my
family:’ said Reise adding his wife has received
harassing phone calls.

Rose responded to an allegation made last
week by alleged ex-CIAofflcer Verne Lyon that
RIT is unique in that it is,”the worst (CIA)
infiltrated campus ~‘. . from the president on
down.. .

“I don’t, know of anybody on our campus
other than the Officer-in- Residence, that has
any formal association with the Central
Intelligence Agency’ Rose said that included the
board of trustees. ~‘I know that some of them
have served in the military, but I don~t think any
of them were in military intelligence?’

According to Larkin, Lyon has never been
on the CIA’s payroll. “The man is a fraud, that’s
how he.makes his living:’ added Rose.

Rose says that while he is on sabbatical he
only receives one paycheck and it comes from
RIT “I receive a per-diem from the CIA that
covers my room and board, but I would not
consider collecting two paychecks:’ said Rose.

“How many people, in the latter stages of
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A group of about 25 demonstrators gathered .~ourside the Ritter Ice Arena before the Jimm’~ Carter lecture to
erpress their dissatisfaction’ tüi~h’ the RIT CIA lies.

worked ~ ~~:‘ stated Rose.
Rose’s role at the CIA is an advisory one. He

is creating a master’s program for case officers.
“Fundamentally my assignment is to review
strategic plans and reconcile the manpower plans
to the strategic plans:’ said Rose. “In order to do
that I have to analyze the manpower plans in
t~rrr~s of how well these people are prepared to
do their jobs?’

“l~~4ost of this came about becau~e of the Gulf
Wai~” stated Rose, “the realization that we were
a cout~r~’ at war and the need for human
intelligence was greater than ever before. There
hav~p’t. been a~ny recent overt changes and so the
thinking was to capture as many lessons to be
Jeanèd from the GulfWar as quickly as possible
and’ integrate tl’iem into the planhing prbcess and
then devis& a new training, and” education
program?’ i

“When I was in the.Marine Corps, I, helped
put together a bôoklètcalled ‘The S~rvicéman’s
Opportti~ity College’ advialng serviCe men by
assigningapptopriate~academic’credit to~’ärds an
assdciatC or ba&alaureate deg~ee,” ‘~aid Rose,
“That’s one of the reasons I was invited down
here?’

“Once I got down here and realized what I
would be doing I decided that there was no
reason to go under dover. I think 85% of what
I’ve done is un-classified:’ said Rose. “It seems to’
me that the more you classify, the more suspicion
you create?’

“In hindsight, I’m much more effecti~.’e on
sabbatical as a university president than a marine,
corps officer:’ said, Rose, “There’s a certain
credibility that I wouldn’t have otherwise?’

Rose said he knew he was taking a personal
chance when accepted his assignment. “I knew
that it would be misinterpreted, on the other
hand my son was mobilized (for Persian Gulf
duty) and no one asked him and I feel that if I
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their career really have chance to do something
useful and more importantly how many people
don’t seize that chance when it presents itself?”
said Rose.

“I think everything I’ve done here has been
honorable and if the conditions were the same
I would do it all over again, except for taking all
the abuse?’

Rose expects to be returning the first week
of June, with a press conference planned to
address his contract with the CIA.

WRITrEN BY CHRISTINA PAGANO
AND JIM HARMON

Facts...
D r. Rose’s current involvement aside, the

most visible, and perhaps one of the
most contrd’versial, locations is in the

Center for Ima~ing~Sciei~ce and the so-called
CIA Officer:in-R den~e. ,Misconceptions
abound regardingftl~’is program.

First ~nd foremost, there is no program at
RIT entitled the’CIA Officei~-in-Residence. The
program is the Visiting Schol~r program and has
participants from ibdustry a~s well as the single
participar~.f from the CIA. Visititig Scholars are
individuals of academic ni&it who are sponsored
by an organization to do advanced study at the
Institute. All candidates for Visiting Scholar
must go through a rigorous application process
including approval by the full faculty of the
Center for Imaging Scien&.

The CIA is the organization that gives’ the
title Officer-in-Residence. Konica Cdrporation,
who alsO participates in the Visiting SchoI~
program, calls it the Executive S~holàr-in:
Residence. Robert Merièsko is the durren~
Officer-in-Residence. Bob isa 1970 j~hotogra’~5hic
science graduate from RIT~ and ,is currently
working towards his doctorate ih Imaging
Science.

One of the debated topics of the Officer-in-
Residence is his role in recruiting. According to
the CIA’s description of h~is position, Bob is to
“enhance the Agency’s recruiting efforts by
providing an opport~sniry for experienced officers
to serve as role models?’ As Bob is quick to point
out, “I ddn’t• teach, I don~t recruit, and I haven’t
passed on any names to CIA recruiters.
Recruiting is done by professior~al recruiters.
That’s not m~’.job?’ Nor does Bob work on any
classified work while at R1T “This isn’t a classified
site. If I did classified work here I would be
a~estëd?” . .

~ A second alleged hot-bed for CIA acti~iity is
~he KIT Researãh Corp. The RIT Research
Corporation was created in 1980 to coordinate
some of KIT’s research efforts and to provide a

President Carter’s speech.

means to do proprietary research. An Institute
commission did not feel it was appropriate for
any proprietar,y resëarch (research in which
information and knowledge ~aitied is proprietary
information of th~ sponsoring o~ganization) was
inappropriate for ari academicenviionment. The
KIT Research Corporation is a subsidiary of KIT,
and as such is a legal separate entity with its own
officers and own board of directors. Since it is
a private corporation, and one that is involved
in proprietary information, getting information
about its contracts is not as easily accomplished
as finding information about the Center for
Imaging Science’s contracts. However, George
Ryan, the current acting-President of the
cdrporation, was extremely helpful and gave me
as much information as he could without
jeopardizing the privacy of the corporation or
their contracts.

The Research Corporation has approxi
mately 50 ongoing contracts. To perform these
contracts, they hire RIT’ faculty and students.
There are currently about 50 ~o 80’faculty and
a like number of students who work for the
Research Corporation. Individuals either work
part-time or work full-time for one or two
quarters while oh Professional Development
Leave, in the case ‘offaculty, or on co-op, in the
case of students. Of. the current ongoing
contracts, twó~of.them are with the CIA. The
revenue from these twO contracts, plus the one
non-proprietary CIA contract in the Center for
Imaging Science, totals to just under a million
dollars.

The Research Corporation was established
with monies raised through the issuing of stock
a’nd~ throâgh a ldan from the Institute. The
Research Corporation has been turning a profit
fo~ the’ past two years and has been repaying
their loan at the rate of about ~per year. The
goal of the Corporation and the Institute is to

raise this to~bout 1Q’per year. Revenue from the
Research Corpora~tidri goes to the general
institute fund and .is usually used to sponsor
academic research ~n campus.

While thé~dditionalincome to the campus
is a definite.be’nefit ‘to the Institute, the largest
benefit comes frdm the opportunity for students
and faculty to~ participate in leading-edge
research. Attracting.top quality faculty is often
difficult with the budgetary constraints placed
upon faculty salaries. The additional income and
the attractiveness of leading-edge research helps
bring in faculty members who might otherwise
work elsewhere. In addition, the research is
invaluable experience for many of the students
who work there.

WRITrEN BY STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Inquiries
“Why all the fuss about Dr. Rose and the CIA
on campus? Don’t the people in the CIA Off-
Campus Coalition have anything better to do?”
These are often asked questions on campus these
days.

“The reputation of the CIA oversees is
deplorable. Many international students are
concerned that KIT will be linked with the CIA
for fear that their countries will withdraw
scholarships. In fact, the Peace Corps specifically
states that any former employee of the CIA is
ineligible for employment by the Peace Corps,”
explained Brian Lang, a representative from the
CIA Off Campus Coalition.

(amtinued an page 30)

“Just The
Steve Gw~’nup from the Communir, for Peace and Justice talks to a local TV camera creu before the start of
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PERSON ON CAMPUS OPINIONS
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT DR ROSE’S INVOLVEMENT WITH THE CIA?

Compiled and Photographed by Kevin Shea and Eric Jakubauskas.

Alessandra Cirillo ‘~

6raphic Design, Second Year
“I’äön’treally.Wave a.strong opinion, because
anyone who takes a sabb~tical is entitled to

• work~for another corporation and tI~at’s what
the CIA is. I th’ii~k because they’re involved
with spies, people are very nervous about it
but I don’t know that it affects the university’

Eric Baker
Printing, First Year
“I believe it’s a tree country and if he wants
to do it that’s fine’

Dana Hollie •. : .

Finance, ~l’hir Year —.

“I think that he sF~uld choose between pne
or the other.., he should either be with the
CIA or President of RfF’

Maria Franzoni
(;raphic Design, Second Year
“I feel that if President Rose can do both jobs
as well as he has and keep them separate then
so be iL”

Donna Oefinger
Fine Art Phôtögraphy, Fourth Year
“It’s hard to know how it’s affecting us because
a lot of people thinktit doesn’t affect us at all
but they wouldn’t know if it’s affecting us or
not because he has been involved in the CIA
ihe whole time we~ve been here, so they can’t
really say it doe~n’f affect us’

Mike Marini
Biomedical Photography, Fourth Year
“I clont think it affects the school at all and
the students shouldn’t have any ~oncern~ over
it. If he decides to stay, he stays with them and
somebody else is the President of RIT. If he
decides to come back, he comes back there~s
no in~okement, no problem’

Joe Williams
Criminal Justice, Fourth Year
“1 think people should look into it a little bit
more before a judgement is made, I don’t
think I personally know enough about it to
make any type of comment. Hopefully in the
coming weeks I’ll get some literature maybe
that will help me gain some more knowledge’

Eric Nusbickel
Computer Engineering Tech, Year Unknown
“I think if they need him in the CIA that’s fine,
I think he should be able to do it. I have no
qualms what so ever with him working for the
CIA if they need him there, if he has the
expertise they need to fill a position~’

~u~Jbérto~eriiandez ‘

Cornpute?~raphiCs, Fir~t ~‘ear’~Transfér
“Who is~hif ~ by the way?.~.I ddh’~keep’u~ with
Current events’.

I ~, •
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_Tab Ads
Gretchen—Don’t worry, you’ll get a mail
message! Rose.
Shane—l’m glad you’re my little brd Keep
up the great work. Doc.
ROxy—You look Foxy. Happy, happy,
happy birthday. Hope you have an
awesome day and tons o’ flowers. Love
your partner in critne.
Hoover—In two weeks we’ll be in paradise
I’ll make sure you have a great time Love
always, your baby!
SENIORS—15 MORE DAYS! MAKE THE
BEST OF IT!!!
To the mysterious Amy—who called Tim
Y. on Saturday 4d20. If you were serious
about meeting me, c~I back. I’m sorry
about hanging up. Thought it was a prank.
Tim.
“24’~—Hope this aimmer will be the best
you will ever have Could be better if you
wouldn’t be so difficult. I’m going to N.C.
See ya soon—Bud
Sue A—Sorry about the toga. I guess I was
too busytotelk. Meybe nest time—Sammy
CAT—Hey, Mona Lisa did not smile at all!
The non-smiling portrait club rules the
Universe Kingdom under Woodpecker
and Mona Lisa.
Let’s look at—Delta Alp~,a Sigma with lots
of memories as it is entering into a decade
of excellence service to the people. It will
never be lost!”
Jiggle, Jiggle, Jiggle, Guess who? Love
you!
Boop and Soraya—V~’lI have the best
apartment ever and have a great time all
year rou~id. Best c~ luck. Your roommate to
b~ St’J.
Kim—This has been the best school year
Thanks. I love you:
To Murray et al—Gumby found Pokey
three years ago. Sorry, those names are
taken and have been used here before.
Gumby and Pokey.
KM 491—Thanks for ~rything. I love you.
Let’s party on the bus—with the
Backstreets until the wee ivee hours of the
morning? (Stop the bud I have tôtake;a
leak.) Little bundle of energy.
Ladies of 181B—The school year’s oven
Have fun’ over the summer. Happy
graduation Christine Potio.
To all the Zetäs—~-FareweII. Take care of it
fore me. I’m really going tomiss’it ALL
Love, your very first Pres. ,‘ -

Roni—I hope you,have a,great~summer
even though you’ll be here. I’ll miss you! .

Patio. ‘

Stacy—I am proud to be your big sis.
We’re gonna have alot of fun!! Lov~ your,
big sis Sue. -

Jen D.—I’Il miss you nest year! Keep in
touch! Love, Jane.,

‘.John T—Keep ~vur Ass clean. ‘~bu’d better
keep the physical therapy up. LaterTop,

u drunken lifeni!! Lover you~ bro! ‘

ngrats. ‘rbu’re outta here Good luck k~
with everything. I’m glad we have stayed
friends. Take care and keep in touch. Oh,
I have a present for you, so call met B.’
Dawn—I love you. Theres no one I’d rather
live with. I want your sexy body. David.
Wham, Bam, Thank You Uncle Sam-Right’
John ‘

Shoeless—thanks for all the help and
smiles.I.-appreciate,. it endlessly! Boss
Lady.
Muppethead—Can’t wait for Clrdo! ‘~bu’re
such a mess but what can I do. Maybe
drop suttle hints,’Mobo.
Berger, TC, Timmérand Geo—Have a’
great summer! Maybe I’ll come up and
visit. Patio.
Karen, Karen, and Michelle—You have
been the best roomies ever! I’m going to,
miss you all! Thanks for everything, love,
Jane
My sweet HVH—OnIy 8 more days and
we can create mad poetry any day! ‘ -

Rose—Smile, it fits you better’ Betts!r visit
th s summer Lov8 Me
Zetas~~Have sav8 exciting, summers! I
love you all! Meg.
Jan—Thank You.
DAH HBF— Thanks for being the doodie
advisor without you we would have never
been founded. Good Luck in the big K Yes
you are a doodett- Doodie Dave 29

The RIT STAR TREK ASSOCIATION— . I’m gone, and I’ll neverforget you. LittleSales and Services “To boldly go where no RIT student has Beaty
- :.~‘-. ~, ~onebefor&’ Eveny Sunday at 1:00pm . E—I m here this summer, I want it toFor Sale-—Folding table 2 1~2’ x 5’. Metal ~edwood Lounge NRH. ‘ work....Iet’s do it together!

frame with sturdy formica toR Can be used - Maureen—Hey Ado Did~ it’s been a
as desk or kitchen table $25. Call Dac’id . GREAT and “fUll of surprises” year! Thanks
716-889-8828 . ‘ OUS ng forthe. help and the~fun! I’ll always
FOR SALE—1982 EX-POLICE CAR - . :.remember you:.: Have a wild-n-wet
Plymoâth Gran. Fury. P&~r Steering, The roommate network inc—Do you. siimmeri Fido Didd XOXO, Mr Dolphin Ill.
Brakes, Wind~s, AM/F~4, NC, 4 new tires need a summer short term lease or a Photogs—Congrats, we’re out of here!!
CLEAN inside & .out: Must sell by roommate for the fall? Look no further, we Neiko I miss u alrea” Love Russell
graduationi $850 OBO ‘ call X3697. can helpii We offer a complete roommate.. A A sweet da in the ‘rass of M P a
For SaIe—19” Color Television, best offer referral service Call (716) 325-4643. much needed eta g Love Todd
Zenith PC Compute~ Color Monitor, 2malesin3-BRtownhouse-—bookingfor - way.
Software Asking $700 or best offer Call non-smokin~ MIF starting summer. Pammer! Arizona here we come PC
Mam 427-0097 .‘‘ ‘Westbrooke ~.ornmon~ ~5 mm. from RIT 1’he Carv Says: See Yrr
Photogs! For sale-Almost new - D~ We have a microwave dishwashe~ cable, Hey Brothers of the Sphinx,,,—~Io and
greystudio backdrop $20.00. Barely used 2 phone lines, large basement. ‘Call behdd, the Dragon beckons and lets out
Logan mat cutter $12.00. Call Chris 359-4647. ‘ a MIGHTY roar, “Delta Sigs, the one to
292-7027 . Roommate Wanted—Own r,00m for male: be!!” Let’s get iammming for out 10th
Muèt sell—19’ x19’ ‘refr gerator $69.99 or~ n a two bedroom Rustic Village Apt. from Carnation Ball! Y-PRAYER, blubber
best offer Call Joe at x3532tty or x4272tty. June: Nov. Non-smoking only; $270 plus “Somebody’s ~àtta live out the dream,
For.SaIe,—Excellent condition, must see! electric. Call Jeff 292-5414. somebody’s gotta have it all...mighl as well
Double sofa bed, round butcher block be me”
table, two file drawer student’desk, twin Personals ‘Robble Robble-I’m gonna miss those
bed with.Sealy Posturpedic mattress Items Nàtionàl Rob Days. Moo’man.
available May 26. Call’Chris’ at. ?92-7027. Mo—Hitôhhik!ng all the way across Europe’ CSCH QUOIE 0’ THE WEEK—Anything
For Sale-Kitchen tabie with 4 chairs: 2 doesn’t sound too bad after all. Do you that makes you happy is worth giving it a
removab!e leaves for. adlustable size. think we’d ever ,want to come back2 try, right?
Sturdy, ‘excellent condition. $130 or best Naáah! Roomz. ‘ 189D—Bye girls, I’ll miss you more than
offer CaIl’Kim 292-5499. ‘ Hey. Mike—Was that your stomach, or’ you’ll know. Lode, KM.
For Sale—Acoustic Guitar. Like new, only’ mine? . SSS—-We are almost there and we all can
playéd’for2 years: $130 with case, $110 Avana—Great singin~J You’re so cool!’ do it! Support “Shoelace” if she is stuck!
without. Call Kim 292-5449. ‘ ‘ fAEG. Have a great summer and come back in
For SaIe—Couch: light tan, excellent Hey Repro Staff—Just because I’m outta one piece! Good luck tograduating sisters!
condition, must,seIl, graduating. $100 or here doesn’t mean I’m not watching you— 558, Bootsie
best offer Call Kim at 292-5449. ‘‘‘ ké~p’those candy wrappers out of the M,H,—Can’t wait for my rematch. Let’s do
.1981 Fcrd PU—Good condition, NC, RITcyvIe.bin!—ErMroLove, Boom . it in ,Cancun this time Thanx for last
FF~4/AM, .~adip, automatic transmission Care-My picture seems to be due soon, weekend, it,was just ike old times M.S.
74,000 miles. Call~ for Troy at work: Jor.’ ‘ ‘ Mark, Sarah, ‘and Joey—I can’t wait till
475-6416, at home: 586-2638, or NY Relay KDR—~-Kampus Dimented Rodents (Just summer and September! Love you all!
service: 1-800-421-1220. . . , , Kidding :) Stephanie -

Fast typing ‘~‘r~ic~_LFor term papers: Roommate—Best wiéhesNice knowing To our HUSBANDS: MT, Buba, and Big
resumes, reports and .word processing, you. M.C. Guns-You can’t spell gEEk without EE.
unlimited memory, laser printer, very Paulina Kats—Saw you once twice thrice, Wher(s ou~ honeymoon? Love and Kisses,

en ,,seem to see you everywhere L,& S.
• Laurie—~Bye babe:’ Take care of ZTAfor

* me, I’ll i’niss youi~.Your big.
spending tonight , Ladieu—’ybu’re~the bails. Keep it going
~rgentleman. You , - strong, and~don’t stress

fin need. I’ll miss Our” Joe and pave-It took 5 years and afast
irinik of me whenever approachin~graduation but here it is! ‘ibur
nat~ (even if it’s in the very own TAB AD. Love, Leslie and

- . ....~. ~. ,.. ..~. ) Kristin. ‘, Stephanie ~ . -Jeffrey J. , , , Nunclo, Popeye, Onque, Poddle and To DU ME—You’re crazyi Lo’ya! Guess
,~For SaIe—Trooper~l IS 1986. Fully !oaded, Beefy Buff—Let’s showthem a goodtime .who7i7

low miles plus Alpine stereo system light ~i the Delta Sig Banqueti Irishdick Richelle—I lust cant stop failing in l~e with
bar et~ (mint condition) Call 475-9409 ask L!âUhe—Thanks for taking me out on you Together our happiness Love Chris
for Rich. ‘ ‘ ~“ .. ‘S~i~ay ni~hlt Your Big. PS. Nexttimetakè’ Tonight—The 2nd semi-annual Pink

~ sh~er’ , - flamingo Party. Bring your Pink flamingos
/‘ Help Wanted ‘ H~y Ju~Toavoid breaking my glasses, on PARTY. Love,’Baby.

please’hit the~IIeyball over the damn net ,Sachael—Happy Birthday little’Quasi!!!
Summer’ ‘Jób.!_Light indu~tri~I ã~[~otatmy.face! You know who. Twinlrs—DidyouhavefunmnNiagaraFalls!~
manufacturi~g ‘~o r’hi~tit~s fro’m’ RIT D~Ita Sigs—.What is DSP on MaylOth - I stil love you morethan an~vne else Love,~

“campu’s F&more ii~forthation please c~lI 11th? SGI!JRD,.XES and ytraP Irishdick. Snoopy. ,
‘S38~292O Monda~i~1Fridà~y ~etv~é~ndam’ mJóhn—1 ssiid’UUMP! XXOO~HoIIy. Karl—Well babe, your first tab ad and no
~‘ñd 4~j1’~’ ‘ “~ ‘ ,, ‘.. Angie Fay— I’ll be there all the way. Have, doubt the best. Cant spell geek without ee

‘ ‘ Summer ‘Em~loymeñt—Grounds,. - a wonderful summer. My love Love,’~HOOCH. , .

painti~ig jariitoriál :$550/h’r 40 .plus always...TOdd -. . Congrats ZTA—for such a great lob in
hours/week $ 50/hr ,~bonus available To Mike and Dave—Thanx for dealing with greek week Jen Ladieu you re awesome
Ir~mediàte o”~nin’ ~1 Cell ‘or write’ Holly s moodswings and Kari s non-stop Karen and Meg.
Roche~en”Manà~erTient, Ihc.’,t249’Norton gig~ling. PS Mickey y~u’resoflhe. Dave,’- Beth--You’ve’been a great friend! I hope
Vii á~e Ifanie, ‘RocfTester,~’ NY. 14609. you lli,st hold your balls funny! (Your, our friends[~p includes as much fun as we
467-2442’ôr~~461’944O EOE. . bowling balls.that is) Holly and Kari. had this year! Ex.~Those long talks about
Wante~l—An “éi’sofmC interested in Meat—RE PSI AUDITlOf~1S - from the top! our wonderful men! -

‘~‘“bedothi~g D~J.’s’for~t~e summer and faII -Let’C hear hea~ ~taI. Ok n~eBo! Good! Sweéti~lt’sonly 73 days to go!! POW.
quarters’C’áII 475~2000 d~.stop be WITR - You may come in nowdi Love, Beat. . Sincere, honest, Su’NIM, 21, seeks non-
Radio mn,the lo’~er’level of the ~tudent Jennifer M.—S~ how did that Pith Hut: smoking, self-confident S/IN/F, 19-26’ for

“ Alumni Unioi~’ ‘ , - Basil-Leaf-Twig feel’in your tonsils?! summer romance Must enjoy dancing,
Wa~é~—Së~iior Photography Student, Scholly—so ther~s a ripple in the current, road trips, concerts, walks on the pier,
with pactolio,~to’ta~e weddin~ picture,’ grab your k!e preserver and hang on! theatre, wine, cudding, and kissing. Send

- churèh iy,~R~óhesf~n area ih’Jâne Call Patty— Can I PLEASE go to the bathroom- letter, phot~ and phone number to ~. Box
‘John’(RIT ‘Al’umnii) 516-385~2005 -your second graders . 20247, Rochester, NY 14602.

• . Freetc,~-aw~i--àf~ll j~thI?êcar~ pick-ups ‘Dad and Niko—Ilelp!Morn is never home VICKI—Three, five, SEVEN, ten and thirty-
- and’vän~ln any cà’hditioni Cash paid for and she doesn’t play with,me Help me! four point five. Sound ok? Speedy.

la~neVnim&iels. CâIk ‘JAG AutomRecyclers Corñethru her bednoa’n window and I’ll Aaron—S.L.A.AItA.S.N.E. Woof, Susan.
‘721:4815 or 3S4-7125 - ‘ ,. ‘ have my bags packed!~ov~ PADS.. -‘ Patty—Happy Birthday, I know this is early,

., ‘ ‘. . .,-‘ . ‘ - Richelle-l’hop~they don’t scre~ ~iith this ,but as you know I may not be he’re So we’ll
— A one,D~5n’t worry about me in W.~., I’ll be -haveto celebratetill I leave. Love, Peté’r

- . nnouncements fine. .and even better once you get there!! Dave-I’ll be checkinguØ on you to;fmnd
. . . • PeánutlovCChrisi ‘ ‘ out how close you are Id bemn~ fulfilled. Let

Attention MEN—Are you: A) d ~ , CC—I hateyou.’Howcouldyoudothisto’ that baby grow! And, ‘good luck with
tinguished? B) Photogenic. C) Pleasng to • me I thought~l,wás special. C~ivè me a call’ everything else too! -

the femaie eye?.D) All,of the ab~w? If you when ~‘ou’r&”ha~d~up” ha-ha. Pricilla. Toni—Did cha have a BLAST at DAS
answered D, photographer seeks your~ JéffreyThankyoU’för the memonies~ long .,~Bañquet? WOOF ,

- services in exchange for prints Call T at’ talks, long cries, sex on the beach, ‘The Doc—Do you really expect me to call you
423-0157 ‘ . shower and a lot cit love. I’ll miss you when doc? By the way, when’s dinner’? Funky.

‘1’ ~



What’s Happening

‘CULTURAV
All Week Ge&ge Easth,anLHouse plesents—What’s
Going on Here? RIT/Lofton Photà Project. 900 East
Avenue. ,~

Sat. Flight ot Fancy Exp~rimental Theatre presents
Welcome S~et Pleasure: 7:30pm at Pullman Memoiial
Universalist Church $~ ticket~ at the dbpr Call 589-7226
tor moreinto.
Sat. RIT Jazz Ensemt~lé with Eastman Lab Band.
9:00pm, Ingle Aud

In; addition to the actual problems with the
CIA, the’Coalirion’,is also concerned with the
lack of information being disseminated by the
RIT adininistration. “We’d like to hear the
administration reiterate iits stance on free and
open academic researcb. :We’d like to kiéarthe
administration explain’ what the actual
rel~tior{ship isbetween’thé’CIAar4d RIT, both
now arid in the future. And we’d like Dr. Rose - -

to respond to the call by Faculty Council to ~.

reiurn to the Institute ari’dexpJa~i what he h’a~ -

been doing on’sabbátical~’ -~

Qne~ of the demàr~ds distributed by the

36A

All Week ,‘ ‘Class Pictures,’ presented by Light
Impressions Spectrum Gallery. The 1991 Undergraduate
Student Photography Show 439 Monroe’Ave.
Sun. Mothers Day Spring WildtI~ar Walk. 2:00pm,
Buttermilk.Falls State Park.
Sun. Geor~e Eastman House pr~sents Mothers Day
Events.~?pff~ Tour the ~estored.George Eastman tlouse
ahd T~rraëe Garden. 3pm- Piano Triofrom the’Hechstein
Music:School, Living’ Room. 8pm- THE TEMPTRESS,
starring Greta Garbo.’ 900 East Avenue.
TUes.Browr~Ba~’Lunch Semiriii! ‘Seeking Funding fo~
‘Worrien Students’ in Science and technology’ Eastman B

@oalitiob’ ha~ beéñàcall for the severance rif all-
ties between th~bIA’ and Rfl But just how far
does tKis~go? Does this mean. that a student
whose father,works for the CIA would not be
allo~t,,ed to come tO this Institute? “The severance
of the ties ddes not mean that someone who
works for the CIA could not come here as a
‘~tuden~B&’wë’dà’nOt feel it is necessary for the
CIA toLh~’e~’an officer located on campus,” -

e~plãiried Mr. Lang. When it was pointed out
.th~t tkte Qfficer-in-Rfsiden& wa.~ exactly that,
Mr. Lang if it were truly the case, and that the.

- CIA .yisiting sch~lar,wàs treated no differently
- L

Wed. Educational program on Epilepsy for Day Care
Staff~ 7pm - 9pm at the Al SigI Center Winton Campus Call
334-6400 to register by Mon.
Free Film and Video screenings - May 20 -23 in Webb
Auditorium. Monday 1-6, Tuesday & Wednesday 101 &
2-6, Thursday 10-1,. For more int,ormaton, contact H~ard
Lester, x2761. - “

-MO~ES.:
Fri. & Sat. Talisman presents “The Big Picture.” FREE.
.7:00 and 9:30. Ingle Aud. -

Sun. Indian Movie with Engli~h subtitles, sponsored by
the Indian Subcontinent Student Asaociation. 6:30 -

9:30pm, Ingle Aud. Call Manu at x4475 for more into.

than any visiting scholar from industry, then it
wasn’t- as much of an issue. However, he also

- reiterated how,suspicious many foreign countries
are of the CIA. He told of an international
stu&nt who was interested in listening to
Ceferiñi Epps, a CIA Public Affairs Officer,
spé~kon campus. However,’that student felt-it
iwa~ toO much of a risk to attend the lecture for
~fear.ofbeing associated w,ith the CIA. Paranoia?
Perhaps. However, for many ‘international
stud~tits the fear is just too real to be bi~ushe’d
aside lightly.’ , :~ , -

,-,WRthEN BY STEPHEN L.rSCHULTZ

37t’
Fr;

36A 37

Last Wednesday
Carmen Montalvo and
Manuel Rodriguez were
called in for an escort,
mommy and her thir
teen little ones. The
dislocated ducks were
directed too the wet
tands behind the Inter
faith center without a
feather mussed.

Sun. RIT’ Philharmon a Sp~ ‘ng Concert’ 300pm Ingle
AiJd .-l ~ 5.

1 - -

• ‘ I’ I i.t I
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—S LECHMER,E——5—

~ 3RD

ANNUALL: Festvc~
01 ~.40fll00 — vs.. P11oi~o

CONTEST

Enter our 3rd Annual Lilac Festival GRAND PRIZE - Nikon N4004S with 35-70MM
Photo Contest! Lens. The N4004S is Nikon’s state of the art
• Any photo from the 1991 Lilac Festival and its .., autofocus SLR.
events will be eligible. FIRST PRIZE - Pentax IQ6OX. Pentax’s new

• Pictures should be dropped off at Lechmere cpmpaétAF0çamera features 38—60MM power
Ridgemont Plaza, 2833 Ridge Road West, zoom lens.

Rochester, NY 14626
Phone: ~716)J?3-0600 SECOND PRIZE - Kodak S-900 Camera

Cohoes Commons, 1225 Jefferson Road, Featür.es3~4—62MM Tele Lens and Sensalite
Rochester, NY 14623 Flash whi~h on~y fires when needed.
Phone: (716)’427-8180 THIRD PRIZE - Lechmere Gift Certificate $100.00.• Any number of photos, 8x10 or smaller are

eligible. No slides please. FOURTH THROUGH EIGHTH PRIZES-
• Write Name and Address on official entry Lechmere Gift Certificate $10.00.
~Iànk and tape to back of each photo.

• Extra entry blanks available at Lechmere
Stores, Highland Park Information Booths, and
Convention Bureau.

•, Entries must be received ~y füne 18, ~1991.
All pictures become property of Lilac Festival ~
and may be used for promotionál-’purposes.

• Entries will be judged on quality appeal, and
photographic quality. Decision of the judgé~

—will be final. . NATIONAL PR~TO MONTH~
• WINNERS will be notified by mail July21, 1991.
• Employees of Lilac Festival and Lechemere

are not eligible to enter.

ENTRY FORM —.1991 LILAC IEESTIVAL —

LECHMERE PHOTO CONTEST
(Please attach to back of photo)

NAME ~

ADDRESS _____________________________________________
CITY ________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________



CAMPUs
~fI~)~N~iAL

AID
~A CKAGE

~1T4VV~U :Lt/.

~-.: ~

1517 Mt. Hope Avenue
(TTY 244-2108)

- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I:;. F1NANCIAL.AI.D PACKAGE SPECIAL
~MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZAS.

$4.99!
I ~or.a1ih te ~pie’~n1y, getan OriginaiStyle medium pizza with Cheese for just ~
i $4.99!~**EXTRA~EXrRA*** 12-oz. cansof CocaCoIa®CIas~ic just 50C ~

I
I (GroesappIiablepdce.)Notvalidwithaiyothercauponordlecountoffer.Cu~tomerpaye Istate arid loal taxes where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe drMng. OurI..~ :~ : Good thru 6/15/91
.1111. —.~— — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

— — — — — — — — — — ..~. -

• FINANCIAL AID PACKAGE SPECIAt~k I

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA . i• $6.99!
For a limited timebimly, get ~ii.Orlgiiia1 St~I~ l~rge pizza with Chee~ for just ~
$6.99’ ~*EKrRA~EXTRA~* 12-oz. cans of Coca.CoIa®Cla~sicju~t 50( ~

Ir,~,. . • • I
I.~ ~ (Groseapplicable price.) Not valid wlih anyother couponordblcáunt offer. Customer ~e

_ etateand local taxes where applicable Delivery areas limited to ensure safe drMrig. Our• 9 ~ drivers are not perrelized for late deliveries.

L ~ 0. si Good thru 6/15,91— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
Valid at participating locations only Prices may vary Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers carry less than $20 00. Drivers are not penalized for lafe pizzas © 1991 Dominos Pizza

... V
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